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SYMBOLS AND NOTES

Data not available (three dashes)--------------

Category not applicable (three dots)----------- ...
Magnitude less than one-half of the unit 

used ------------------------------------------------ 0 or 0.0

Magnitude of the sampling error precludes 
showing separate estimates------------------- (*)

NOTE: Due to rounding detailed figures
within tables may not add to totals



SELECTED IMPAIRMENTS

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

The estimated average prevalence of se
lected types of impairments among the noninsti
tutional population is based on data collected in 
household interviews conducted during July 1959- 
June 1961 by the U. S. National Health Survey, 
National Center for Health Statistics.

The leading cause of visual impairments of 
all types was cataract. Cataract, glaucoma, and 
other local diseases of the eye, combined, ac
counted for 50 percent of all cases; of severe vis
ual impairments and for 55 percent of such cases 
among persons 65 years of age and over. About 
67 percent of all persons with severe visual im
pairments were 65 years old or older.

It was attributed to "old age" or other and ill-de
fined conditions in 37 percent. Infection caused 
about 21 percent of the cases.

About 93 percent of the persons with hearing 
impairments were reported to have no limitation 
of any kind in their usual activities because of 
their hearing.

One half of all reported speech defects were 
among children under the age of 15, predominantly 
among boys 5-9 years of age. Three fourths of all 
persons with speech defects were under the age 
of 45.

The cause of speech defects was reported as 
unknown or in ill-defined terms in a large pro
portion of the cases, particularly among younger 
persons. Among persons 45 years and older, 43

Selected impairments Average number 
in  thousands

Rate per 1,000 
population

A ll v isu a l impairments---------------------------------------- 3,494 19.8
Severe v isu a l impairments-------------------------------- 988 5.6
Other v isu a l im pairm ents-------------------------------- 2,507 14.2

Hearing impairments, a l l  types-------------------------- 6,231 35.3
Speech d e fec ts ---------------------------------------------------- 1,034 5.9
P a ra ly s is , complete or p a r t i a l --------------------------- 946 5.4
Absence of major e x tre m itie s ------------------------------ 259 1.5
Other impairments of limbs, back, trunk----------- 13,198 74.9

Among persons with severe visual impair
ments, 32 percent were unable to engage in the 
usual activity of their population group (work, 
keep house, or go to school) because of their 
vision, and 27 percent were partially limited.

The cause of hearing impairment was un
known to the respondent in 35 percent of the cases.

This report was prepared by Louise E. Hollo of the U. S. Na
tional Health Survey staff.

percent of the cases were due to vascular lesions 
of the central nervous system.

Speech disorders caused relatively little in
terference with the person's usual activities ex
cept among older persons. About 45 percent of the 
people 45 years and over were restricted to some 
degree—probably because of strokes complicated 
by speech loss.

About 63 percent of the cases of paralysis, 
complete or partial, occurred among persons over 
the age of 45. Vascular lesions of the central nerv
ous system were the outstanding cause among
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older persons, while congenital or birth factors 
(probably the cerebral palsy cases) caused the 
largest number among younger people.

Paralysis caused major limitation of activity 
in 52 percent of the cases at ages 45 and over; 
and 20 percent among persons under 45 years.

Absence of major extremity was due to in
jury in 76 percent of all cases. About four fifths 
of these amputees were males whose losses were 
caused by injury in 85 percent of the cases. Par
tial activity limitation was experienced in 36 per
cent of all cases; major limitation, in 15percent.

Of other orthopedic defects injury was by far 
the most important cause known to the respondent. 
These impairments of the limbs, trunk, and back 
were limiting to some extent in about 25 percent 
of the cases.

INTRODUCTION
An earlier report published by the U. S. Na

tional Health Survey—Impairments by type, sex, 
and age: United States, July 1957-June 1958, Se
ries B,No. 9—included data on many broad types 
of impairments. Medical care status, bed-disabil
ity days, the proportion caused by injury, and the 
major activity of the impaired person were dis
cussed.

The present report will be restricted to im
pairments involving: (1) vision, (2) hearing, (3) 
speech, (4) absence of major extremities, (5) pa
ralysis, and (6) other orthopedic defects. Injury 
and other etiologic factors contributing to these 
impairments will be considered. In addition, each 
of the selected types will be reviewed with re 
spect to whether the impaired person is limited in 
his usual activities because of these conditions.

SOURCE AND
LIMITATIONS OF THE DATA

The data presented in this report are derived 
from household interviews obtained in a continu
ous probability sample of the civilian, noninstitu
tional population of the United States during the 
24-month period, July 1959-June 1961. Interviews 
were conducted during that time in approximately
76,000 households comprised of about 250,000 
persons living at the time of the interview. The 
estimated prevalence of the selected impairments 
is an average prevalence, i.e., the data for these 
two years have been combined and averaged.

These estimates pertain to impairments 
among persons able to live at home, and therefore 
exclude persons receiving care or training in in
stitutions such as schools for the blind or the deaf,

or in nursing homes or convalescent homes in 
which persons may be blind, deaf, paralyzed, or 
unable to move about freely because of a frac
tured hip or other bone and joint conditions.

A brief description of the statistical design 
of the survey, the methods of estimation, and the 
general qualifications of the data is presented in 
Appendix 1. Particular attention is called to infor
mation contained in the section "Reliability of 
Estimates." The data in all cells in the tables are 
subject to errors of sampling, i.e., errors re 
sulting from the use of a sample of households in
stead of all of the households in the United States. 
In cells where the estimated number or the nu
merator or denominator of a rate or percentage 
is small, the sampling error may be high, and 
such estimates, percentages, and rates must be 
interpreted with caution.

It is suggested that the reader become famil
iar also with the material in Appendixes II and 
III. Definitions of certain terms used in this r e 
port and the complete Classification of Impair
ments (X-Code) by type, site, and etiology are 
presented in Appendix II.

The sections of the survey questionnaire 
shown in Appendix III that apply to data presented 
in this report include the "illness-recall ques
tions" (11-17); the checklists of chronic condi
tions and impairments (Cards A and B) used with 
questions 16 and 17; Cards C through F used at 
column (r) of table I; and columns (d-1) through 
(d-5) of table I.

Finer details of types and sites of conditions 
are sought in columns (d-1) through (d-5).Atcol- 
umn (d-2) the interviewer asks for the cause of 
symptoms and impairments. Replies to this ques
tion form the basis of data on the etiology of im
pairments. Particular attention is called to col
umn (d-3) which contains the special question 
which is used to classify persons with visual im
pairments according to whether or not they can 
read newspaper print with glasses.

Columns (r) through (t) supply information 
concerning limitation of activity due to impair
ments and other chronic conditions. If one or more 
chronic conditions have been reported for himself 
or someone eise in the family, the respondent is 
shown one of the Cards C through F, as appro
priate, and is asked which of the statements there
on fits best in terms of health. Card C is used 
for workers and other persons (including retired 
persons); Card D, for housewives; Card E, for 
children from 6 through 16 years old; and Card F, 
for children under 6 years old. The statements on 

"the cards may be summarized as follows:
1. Persons unable to carry on major activity 

for their group (major activity refers to 
ability to work, keep house, or go to school)
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2. Persons limited in the amount or kind of 
major activity performed.

3. Persons not limited in major activity but 
otherwise limited.

4. Persons not limited in activities.
Replies at column (r) are used to character

ize persons who have one or more chronic condi
tions and/or impairments with respect to their 
over-all capacity to work, keep house, or go to 
school. If the selected statement is 4 (persons 
not limited in activities), the interviewer asks ho 
further questions in table I.

If statements 1, 2, or 3 are stated by the re 
spondent to be applicable, the interviewer asks: 
"Is this because of any of the conditions you have 
told me about?" If the reply is "yes," the inter
viewer asks which reported condition is responsi

ble, and places an "X" in column (t) for each con
dition named. If multiple chronic conditions have 
been reported the respondent may name one or 
more according to his opinion of the causes of the 
limitation.

When a person is asked whether or not activ
ity limitation exists, and if so to what extent and 
what condition caused it, his attitudes and knowl
edge influence his replies. The adequacy of these 
replies may depend also on whether the respond^ 
ent is reporting for himself or for some other 
person. This situation holds true when the person 
is asked to state the cause of an impairment as 
well as for other items of information.

Data obtained from columns (u), (v), and (w), 
such as duration of activity limitation and mobil
ity limitation, are not included in this report.
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VISUAL IMPAIRMENTS
Definitions.—According to the estimates and 

classification methods of the Health Interview 
Survey about 3M million persons among the civil
ian, noninstitutional residents of the United States 
have some chronic or permanent difficulty in see
ing. This number excludes persons with refrac
tive errors which have been corrected to an ex
tent that they do not cause trouble in seeing. It 
includes reported visual defects which are de
fined by the survey according to severity as 
follows:

1. Severe visual impairments include: that 
degree of visual impairment in a person 6 years 
old or older which, according to the respondent's 
reply, renders him unable to read ordinary news
paper print with glasses; or, for persons under 6 
years of age or who have never learned to read, 
a report of "blind in both eyes," or in terms indi
cating no useful vision in either eye. This class 
of impairment is coded to category X00 of the X- 
Code (see Appendix II).

2. Other visual impairments include: visual 
difficulty in a person 6 years old or older which, 
however, is not severe enough to prevent him 
from reading ordinary newspaper print with 
glasses; or for persons under 6 years of age, or 
who have never learned to read, a report of trou
ble in seeing (or something equivalent) but not in
dicating loss of vision in both eyes. Impairments 
of this degree are coded to X01-X05 of the X- 
Code (see Appendix II).

In this report the term "severe visual im
pairments" will be used to denote cases of visual 
impairment included in class 1, above, whereas 
in the earlier report (Series B, No. 9) the term 
"blindness" was applied to these cases. The use 
of the term "blindness" presented the possibility 
of confusion with the more specific definition of 
blind persons, which includes those who are con
sidered legally blind—i.e., their central visual 
acuity is 20/200 or worse with the best correcting 
lens, or even if they see better than 20/200 their 
field of vision has been reduced to 20 degrees or 
less.

Of the 3M million people reporting visual de
fects, 988,000 were classified by the survey as 
having severe visual impairments. The preva
lence rate for this degree of severity is 5.6 per
sons per 1,000 population, and has been consistent 
during each of the first four years of the Health 
Interview Survey.

According to the Public Health Service Pub
lication No. 706—"Facts on Blindness in the 
United States"1—the estimated number of blind

1Source: National Society for the Prevention of Blindness.

persons in this country as of 1957 was 339,000— 
a rate of 2.0 per 1,000 population. The considerable 
difference in rates of 5.6 and 2.0 per 1,000 indi
cates that the survey question "Can you see well 
enough to read ordinary newspaper print with 
glasses?" must be producing negative responses 
from a number of people who may not be blind to 
the degree of legal blindness, or perhaps, whose 
visual acuity might be improved if they possessed 
and used glasses with the necessary correction. 
It is also true, however, that a certain proportion 
of these people are blind and have no useful vision 
in either eye.

Tabulations of visual impairments in this r e 
port show totals for severe and other types com
bined, and for the severe and other types sepa
rately. By this means estimates of the extent of 
visual problems in the United States may be ob
tained, at least in so far as they are known to the 
household members reporting them.

The total number of visual impairments 
shown herein is also a count of persons, since a 
person is coded only once by degree of visual 
loss.

Age and sex.—In all tables which present vis
ual impairments in relation to the age of the per
son, age groups are shown as under 65, and 65 
years of age and over, with the exception of table A 
which shows finer age breaks. It can be seen that 
totals for the younger ages, particularly for the 
severe impairments, are small and are therefore 
subject to high sampling error.

Two thirds of all cases of severe visual im
pairments occur among persons 65 years of age 
or older, with 44.4 percent among persons 75 
years old or older. All types of visual impair
ments—even the less serious—increase greatly 
after the age of 45.

Table B shows the prevalence of visual im
pairments by age and sex in terms of rate per
1,000 population. At ages 65 and over, 108.4 per
sons per 1,000 have visual impairments; among 
males of this age the rate is 101.2; among fe
males, 114.3. The rates are higher for females 
than for males of these ages, regardless of the 
severity of the impairment. Among younger per
sons, 11.4 per 1,000 are impaired visually. How
ever, the difference in the rates for males and 
females noted among those 65 years and over is- 
not present among younger persons.

Etiology.—The reported causes of visual im
pairments by age and sex are shown in tables 1 
and 2, arranged in 7 etiologic groups. Each of the 
7 groups is composed of 1 or more of the 12 etio
logic codes applicable to visual impairments as 
provided for in the Classification of Impairments 
(X-Codel. and listed in Appendix II.
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T a b le  A. A verage p re v a le n c e  and  p e r c e n t  d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  v i s u a l  im p a irm e n ts  by ag e :
U n ite d  S t a t e s ,  J u ly  1959-Ju n e  1961

A ll Severe Other A ll Severe Other
Age v isu a l v isu a l v isu a l v isu a l v isu a l v isu a l

im pair- im pair- impair- im pair- im pair- im pair-
ments ments ments ments ments ments

Average number 
in  thousands Percent d is tr ib u tio n

A ll ages

Total- 3,494 988 2,507 100.0 100.0 100.0

Under 65

Total- 1,832 326 1,506 52.4 33.0 60.1

Under 14----- 211 21 189 6.0 2.1 7.5
15-24- 198 21 177 5.7 2.1 7.1
25-34- 205 28 177 5.9 2.8 7.1
35-44- 259 37 222 7.4 3.7 8.9
45-54- 416 88 328 11.9 8.9 13.1
55-64-

65+

544 131 413 15.6 13.3 16.5

Total- 1,662 662 1,001 47.6 67.0 39.9

65-74- 726 223 504 20.8 22.6
1

20.1
75+— 936 439 497 26.8 44.4 19.8

In cases of multiple causes—a not uncommon 
finding—arbitrary rules were followed in coding. 
Only one visual impairment per person was as
signed and only one etiologic code, per impair
ment, was applied. For example, when a case was 
due to injury and also reported to be due to any 
other cause, preference was given to injury; or 
if injury was not implicated, and both cataract and 
glaucoma had caused the impairment, the etio
logic code for cataract was selected; or if injury 
was not implicated, and cataract and also diabetes 
were the causes , preference was given to diabetes.

The etiologic groups shown in this report for 
impairments of vision are defined as follows: 

The etiologic group "cataract (with any other 
local eye disease)" contains any case duetocata- 
ract alone or with any other local eye disease; it 
includes cataract of congenital origin, but excludes 
cataract due to injury or to general diseases.

"Glaucoma, only" includes cases due to glau
coma, congenital or not, but not due to aiiy other 
cause, and not coupled with any other local eye 
disease. •

"Other local eye diseases" includes cases 
due to any eye disease, congenital or not—other 
than cataract or glaucoma—of the types included 
in categories 370-379, 380-384, 386, and 388 of 
the International Classification of Diseases (ICD). 
Here are classified cases due to retrolental fi
broplasia, detached retina, refractive errors, 
strabismus, corneal conditions, etc., including 
many cases due to ill-defined eye diseases.

"General diseases (diabetes, stroke, etc.)" 
includes cases, not involving injury, due to dis
eases included in ICD categories 140-369, 400
468, and 590-594, such as neoplasms, vascular 
diseases, diabetes, hypertension, renal diseases.

The group "Injury (with any other cause)" 
includes cases due to injury alone, or to injury 
with mention of any other cause.

"Other and ill-defined conditions" includes 
cases due to trachoma, tuberculosis, poliomye
litis, venereal, or other infective or parasitic 
diseases, as well as causes not classifiable else
where. It is  known to include many cases in which 
the only cause reported was "old age."
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T a b le  B. A verage p re v a le n c e  and r a t e  p e r  1 ,0 0 0  p o p u la t io n  o f  v i s u a l  im p a irm en ts  by sex
and  a g e : U n ite d  S t a t e s ,  J u l y  1 9 5 9 -Ju n e  1961

A ll Severe Other A ll Severe Other
Sex and age v isu a l v isu a l v isu a l v isu a l v isu a1 v isu a l

impair- im pair- im pair- impair- im pair- im pair-
ments ments ments ments ments ments

Average number 
In thousands Rate per 1,000 population

Both sexes

A ll ages------------------------ 3,494 988 2,507 19.8 5.6 14.2

Under 6 5 - 1,832
1,662

326
662

1,506
1,001

11.4
108.4

2.0
43.2

9.4
65.3

Male

A ll ages------------- ---------- 1,642 426 1,216 19.1 5.0 14.2

Under 6 5 - 943 164 780 12.0 2.1 9.9
65f—

Female

698 262 437 101.2 38.0 63.4

A ll ages------------------------ 1,852 562 1,290 20.5 6.2 14.3

Under 6 5 - 889 162 726 10.8 2.0 8.8
65f— 964 400 564 114.3 47.4 66.9

The final group "Unknown to respondent" in
cludes cases in which the respondent did not or 
could not supply any cause of any kind. In 15.4 
percent of all reported visual defects the cause 
was unknown to the respondent.

Since the prevalence of severe visual im
pairments is highest among older persons, often 
because such impairments are caused by dis
eases characteristic of this segment of the popu
lation, the rates among persons of all ages are 
heavily weighted by the rates for persons 65 years 
and over. For this reason, the order of frequency 
of the reported causes of severe visual impair
ments was the same for all ages as it was for 
persons 65 years and older (table C). Cataract 
was the leading cause of severe visual impair
ments.

The number of cases of severe impairment 
said to be due to glaucoma ranks last which is 
contrary to the general opinion. The survey clas
sification methods may be responsible for the 
relatively small number of cases of any degree of 
visual impairment reported to be due to glaucoma. 
Another possibility is that the specific name of 
this eye disease may not be well known to house

hold respondents. If the latter is true, some cases 
due to glaucoma may be attributed to some ill- 
defined eye condition.

Cataract, glaucoma, and other local eye dis
eases, combined, accounted for 49.5 percent of all 
cases of severe visual impairment, for persons 
of all ages, and 55.0 percent for persons 65 years 
of age and over..

The general diseases (diabetes, vascular dis
ease, neoplasms, and hypertension) caused 10.5 
percent of the severe cases at all ages, and 10.1 
percent of such cases at ages 65 and over. Injury 
(with any other cause), as shown in table C, ranks 
next to last, as the cause of severe visual im
pairments at all ages, and also among older 
persons.

The reported causes of visual impairments 
are shown in table D, by age, in terms of rates 
per 1,000 population. Injury is the leading cause 
among persons under age 65. Of these ages, 2.7 
persons per 1,000 have visual impairments due to 
injury. Table 1 shows, that injury accounted for 
23.4 percent of the visual impairments included 
among persons under 65 years of age. Cataract is 
the outstanding cause in persons over age 65. The
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T a b le  C. A verage p r e v a le n c e ,  p e r c e n t  d i s t r i b u t i o n ,  and r a t e  p e r  1 ,0 0 0  p o p u la t io n  o f
s e v e re  v i s u a l  im p a irm en ts  by  e t i o l o g y ,  f o r  a l l  a g e s ,  and a g e s  65+ , i n  r e l a t i v e  o rd e r :
U n ite d  S t a t e s ,  J u ly  1 9 5 9 -Ju n e  1961

A ll ages 65+

Etiology Average
number

in
thousands

Percent
d i s t r i 
bution

Rate
per
1,000
popu

la tio n

Average
number

in
thousands

Percent 
d i s t r i -  

1 bution

Rate
per
1,000
popu

la tio n

A ll causes--------------- 988 100.0 5.6 662 100.0 43.2

C ataract (with any other 
lo c a l eye d isease )-------- 305 30.9 1.7 255 38.5 16.6

Unknown to  respondent------- 175 17.7 1.0 103 15.6 6.7
Other and il l-d e f in e d

cond itions--------------------- 137 13.9 0.8 91 13.7 5.9
Local eye diseases 

except ca ta rac t and 
glaucoma—--------------------- 135 13.7 0.8 76 11.5 5.0

General d iseases (d ia 
b e te s , stroke, e t c . ) ----- 104 10.5 0.6 67 10.1 4.4

In ju ry  (with any other 
cause)--------------------------- 85 8.6 0.5 37 5.6 2.4

Glaucoma, only------------------ 48 4.9 0.3 33 5.0 2.2

Table D. Average prevalence and ra te  per 1,000 population of v isu a l impairments by 
etio logy  and age: United S ta te s , Ju ly  1959-June 1961

Etiology All
ages

Under
65 65+ All

ages
Under

65 65+

Average number Rate per 1, 000
in thousands population

A ll causes-------------- ------------------ 3,494 1,832 1,662 19.8 11.4 108.4

C ataract (with any o ther loca l eye
d isea se )------------------------------------------- 936 249 687 5.3 1.5 44.8

Glaucoma, only------------------------------------ 200 100 99 1.1 0.6 6.5
Other loca l eye d iseases----- :---------------
General diseases (d iabetes , s tro k e ,

546 376 170 3.1 2.3 11.1

e t c . ) ------------------------------------------------- 232 112 120 1.3 0.7 7.8
In ju ry  (with any other cause)------------- 570 429 142 3.2 2.7 9.3
Other and il l-d e f in e d  conditions-------- 471 267 203 2.7 1.7 13.2
Unknown to respondent--------------------- ---- 539 299 240 3.1 1.9 15.7
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Percent

rate for all causes, all types, is 108.4 per 1,000 
among older persons, but only 11.4 for persons 
under 65 years of age.

The causes of visual impairments without re 
spect to severity are shown in figure 1 by sex, 
in terms of rates per 1,000 population. Cataract 
is the leading cause among females, while injury 
is the leading cause among males. The rate per
1,000 population in each category of causes is 
higher for females than for males, except for 
cases due to injury. The rate for all causes, all 
types, is 19.1 among males, and 20.5 among fe
males, as indicated in table 2.

Activity limitation.—Figure 2 shows, for all 
visual impairments combined, the extent of activ
ity limitation caused by the person's state of 
vision. Among all visually impaired persons, un
der age 65, 78.7 percent were not affected in 
their ability to work, keep house, or go to school; 
5.4 percent were unable to engage in the major 
activity of their group because of their vision; 
and 15.9 percent attributed lesser activity re 
striction to their vision.

No lim ita t io n  P a r t ia l M a jo r
U l l l l jo f  a c t iv ity  l im ita t io n  1 ^ 1  l im i t a t io n

F ig u re . 2. P e rcen f o f to ta l v isua l im pairm ents by a c t iv ity  l im ita 
tion  caused by the im pairm ent accord ing to age.

Other local di»eo»e* <

Generol d isco i!

Injury (alth ony other couse),.

Other and ill'defined conditions.

Unknown to respond!

Rote per 1,000 population 
20  40  60—I------ 1-------1—

r//ssss/s/s/ssss///s/M

'////////))A*

Figure 1. Average preva lence o f .v isual impairments per 1,000 
popu la tion  by sex and e tio logy.

However, it was found that among the 798,000 
males, 17 through 64 years of age, who had visual 
impairments, 20.9 percent were reported to be 
either unable to work or limited in the amount or 
kind of work they could do.

About 20.6 percent of the persons aged 65 
years and over were reported as having major 
limitation, 18.7 percent, partially restricted, and 
60.6 percent with no restriction in their usual 
activities because of their vision. It may be that 
older persons with visual impairments are at
tributing activity limitation to causes other than 
their visual status, or they may consider that 
they have no regular activity with which their 
vision interferes.

Among the estimated 4 million persons in the 
population who are unable to engage in the major 
activity of their group because of chronic condi
tions, 442,000, or 11.1 percent, are limited to 
this degree because of visual impairments. The 
corresponding figure for persons with partial 
limitation is 603,000 or 3.9 percent.
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Table 1. Average prevalence, percent distribution, and rate per 1,000 population of visual
impairments by etiology according to age: United States, July 1959-June 1961

[Data are based on household interviews and refer to the living, civilian, noninstitutional population. The survey design and information on the 
reliability of the estimates are given in Appendix 1. Definitions of terms are given in Appendix ll]

Etiology’

All visual 
impairments

Severe visual 
impairments •

Other visual 
impairments

All
ages

Under
65 65+ All

ages
Under

65 65+ All
ages

Under
65 65+

Average number in thousands

All causes---- ------------ 3,494 1,832 1,662 988 326 662 2,507 1,506 1,001

Cataract (with any other local '
eye disease)--------------------- 936 249 687 305 49 255 631 200 432

Glaucoma, only-;------------------ 200 100 99 48 (*) 33 152 86 66
Other local eye diseases--------- 546 376 170 135 59 76 411 317 95
General diseases (diabetes,
stroke, etc.)------------------- 232 112 120 104 37 67 129 75 54

Injury (with any other'cause)---- 570 429 142 85 48 37 486 381 105
Other and ill-defined conditions- • 471 267 203 137 46 91 333 221 112
Unknown to respondent------------ 539 299 240. 175 72 103 364 227 138

Percent distribution

All causes----------------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Cataract (with any other local
eye disease)--------------------- 26.8 13.6 41.3 30.9 15.0 38.5 25.2 13.3 43.2

Glaucoma, only-- .------:---------- 5.7 5.5 6.0 4.9 (*) 5.0 6.1 5.7 6.6
Other local eye diseases--------- 15.6 20.5 10.2 13.7 18.1 11.5 16.4 21.0 9.5
General diseases (diabetes,
stroke, etc.)------------------- 6.6 6.1 7.2. 10.5 11.3 10.1 5.1 5.0 5.4

Injury (with any other cause)---- 16.3 23.4 8.5 8.6 14.7 5.6 19.4 25.3 10.5
Other and ill-defined conditions- 13.5 14.6 12.2 13.9 14.1 13.7 13.3 14.7 11.2
Unknown to respondent------------ 15.4 16.3 14.4 17.7 22.1 15.6 14.5 15.1 13.8

Rate per .,ooo population

All causes----------------- 19.8 11.4 108.4 5.6 2.0 43.2 14.2 9.4 65.3

Cataract (with any other local
eye disease)--------------------- 5.3 1.5 44.8 1.7 0.3 16.6 3.6 1.2 28.2

Glaucoma, only---------;---------- 1.1 0.6 6.5 0.3 (*) 2.2 0.9 0.5 4.3
Other local eye diseases--------- 3.1 2.3 11.1 0.8 0.4 5.0 2.3 2.0 6.2
General diseases (diabetes,
stroke, etc.)------------- ;------ 1.3 0.7 7.8 0.6 0.2 4.4 0.7 . 0.5 3.5

Injury (with any other cause)---- 3.2 2.7 9.3 0.5 0.3 2.4 , 2.8 2.4 6.8
Other and ill-defined conditions- 2.7 1.7 13.2 0.8 .0.3 5.9 1.9 1.4 7.3
Unknown to respondent------------ 3.1 1.9 15.7 1.0 0.4 6.7 2.1 1.4 9.0

*For inclusions in each etiology group, see text, under Hearing Impairments, Etiology.
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[Data are based on household interviews and refer to the living, civilian, noninstitutional population. The survey design and information on the 
reliability.of the estimates are given in Appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in Appendix II]

Table 2. Average prevalence, percent distribution, and rate per 1,000 population of visual
impairments by etiology according to sex: United States, July 1959-June 1961

Etiology1 '
All visual 
impairments

Severe visual 
impairments

Other visual 
impairments

Both
sexes Male Fe

male
Both
sexes Male Fe

male Both
sexes Male

Fe
male

Average number in thousands
All causes----------------- 3,494 1,642 1,852 988 426 562 2,507 1,216 1,290

Cataract (with any other local
eye disease)--------------------- 936 345 591 305 104 201 631 241 390

Glaucoma, only-------------------- 200 79 120 48 18 30 152 61 91
Other local eye diseases--------- 546 239 307 135 58 77 411 181 230
General diseases (diabetes,
stroke, etc.)------------ ------- 232 78 155 104 33 71 129 45 84
Injury (with any other cause)--- 570 440 131 85 62 23 486 378 108
Other and ill-defined conditions- 471 220 251 137 71 67 333 149 184
Unknown to respondent------------ 539 242 298 175 81 94 364 161 203

Percent distribution

All causes----------------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Cataract (with any other local
eye disease---------------------- 26.8 21.0 31.9 30.9 24.4 35.8 25.2 19.8 30.2

Glaucoma, only-------------------- 5.7 4.8 6.5 4.9 4.2 5.3 6.1 5.0 7.1
Other local eye diseases--------- 15.6 14.6 16.6 13.7 13.6 13.7 16.4 14.9 17.8
General diseases (diabetes,
stroke, etc.)-------------------- 6.6 4.8 8.4 10.5 7.7 12.6 5.1 3.7 6.5
Injury (with any other cause)--- 16.3 26.8 7.1 8.6 14.6 4.1 19.4 31.1 8.4
Other and ill-defined conditions- 13.5 13.4 13.6 13.9 16.7 11.9 13.3 12.3 14.3
Unknown to respondent------------ 15.4 14.7 16.1 17.7 19.0 16.7 14.5 13.2 15.7

Rate per 1,000 population

All causes----------------- 19.8 19.1 20.5 5.6 5.0 6.2 14.2 14.2 14.3

Cataract (with any other local
eye disease)--------------------- 5.3 4.0 6.5 1.7 1.2 2.2 3.6 2.8 4.3

Glaucoma, only-------------------- 1.1 0.9 1.3 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.9 0.7 1.0
Other local eye diseases--------- 3.1 2.8 3.4 0.8 0.7 0.9 2.3 2.1 2.5
General diseases (diabetes,
stroke, etc.)-------------------- 1.3 0.9 1.7 0.6 0.4 0.8 0.7 0.5 0.9

Injury (with any other cause)---- 3.2 5.1 1.4 0.5 0.7 0.3 2.8 4.4 1.2
Other and ill-defined conditions- 2.7 2.6 2.8 0.8 0.8 0.7 1.9 1.7 2.0
Unknown to respondent------------ 3.1 2.8 3.3 1.0 0.9 1.0 2.1 1.9 2.2

^For inclusions in each etiology group, see text, under Hearing Impairments, Etiology.

o
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. [Data are based on household interviews and refer'to the living, civilian, noninstitutional population. -The survey design and information on the 
reliability of the estimates are given in Appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in Appendix if}

Table 3. Average prevalence, percent distribution, and rate per 1,000 population of visual im
pairments according to age by degree of activity limitation caused by visual impairment: United
States, July 1959-June 1961

Age and degree of 
activity limitation

All
visual
im

pair
ments

Severe
visual
im

pair
ments

Other
visual
im

pair
ments

All
visual
im

pair
ments

Severe
visual
im

pair
ments

Other
visual
im

pair
ments

All
visual
im

pair
ments

Severe
visual
im

pair
ments

Other
visual
im

pair
ments

Average number Percent Rate per 1,000
All ages in thousands distribution population

Total---------- --- 3,494 988 2,507 100.0 100.0 100.0 19.8 5.6 14.2

With major limitation-- 442 312 130 12.7 31.6 5.2 2.5 1.8 0.7
With partial limitation- 603 266 336 17.3 26.9 13.4 3.4 1.5 1.9
With no limitation------ 2,449 409 2,041 70.1 41.4 81.4 13.9 2.3 11.6

Under 65

Total------------- 1,832 326 1,506 100.0 100.0 100.0 11.4 2.0 9.4

With major limitation-- 99 63 37 5.4 19.3 2.5 0.6 0.4 0.2
With partial limitation- 291 103 188 15.9 31.6 12.5 1.8 0.6 1.2
With no limitation------ 1,441 160 1,281 78.7 49.1 85.1 9.0 1.0 8.0

65+

Total------------- 1,662 662 1,001 100.0 100.0 100.0 108.4 43.2 65.3

With major limitation-- 343 250 93 20.6 37.8 9.3 22.4 16.3 6.1
With partial limitation- 311 163 148 18.7 24.6 14.8 20.3 10.6 9.7
With no limitation------ 1,008 248 760 60.6 37.5 75.9 65.7 16.2 49.6

II



HEARING IMPAIRMENTS
The average prevalence of hearing impair

ments, of all degrees of severity, among the civil
ian, noninstitutional population of the United States 
for the years July 1959-June 1961, is estimated to 
be about 61/4 million—a rate of 35.3 per 1,000 
population. This is somewhat higher than the
5,822,000 cases (34.6 per 1,000 population) shown 
in the earlier report for the fiscal year 1958.

The survey definition and general questioning 
technique in relation to the number of hearing im
pairments did not change during these years. The 
interviewer asked for the cause, and whether one 
or both ears were affected, but there was no spe
cial question, as in the case of visual impairment, 
to obtain the degree of hearing loss. Hearing im
pairments can be coded in several degrees of 
severity as shown in the Classification of Impair
ments (X-Code) in Appendix II, but all degrees, 
specified or not specified by the respondent, have 
been combined in this report.

The number of hearing impairments is also 
the number of persons who have loss or decrease 
of hearing since only one hearing impairment per 
person is coded.

Age and sex.—Rates for hearing impairments 
increase greatly with age, and are appreciably 
more prevalent among males than among females, 
as summarized in tables E and F.

The rates of persons with hearing impair
ments, particularly among children, are less than 
rates derived from audiometric examinations. 
The rates shown here more nearly approximate 
other estimates of the volume of persons who will 
voluntarily seek professional care when informed 
of clinical evidence that they have hearing loss. 
The Health Interview Survey item on Card B con
cerning "deafness or serious trouble with hear
ing" elicits reports of hearing loss measurable at 
a level which the respondent considers serious. 
It provides an estimate of the number of persons 
with functional defects relative to the person's 
age and other characteristics. The survey does 
not provide an estimate of the number of clini
cally detectable cases, nor of the number of per
sons who would benefit from professional help.

Etiology.—The causes of hearing impair
ments, as reported by household respondents, are 
coded in the survey by adding the appropriate

Table E. Average prevalence, percent d is tr ib u tio n , and r a te  per 1,000 population of 
hearing impairments by age: United S ta te s , Ju ly  1959-June 1961

Age Average number 
in  thousands

Percent
d is tr ib u tio n

Rate per 1,000 
population

A ll ages------------------------------------ 6,231 100.0 35.3

Under 25--------------------------------------------- 607 9.7 7.6
25-44..........................- ................ - .................... 1,008 16.2 22.2
45-64-............... ............ .................... - .............. 1,843 29.6 51.2
65-74-............. .................. ................................ 1,300 20.9 129.6
75+............................................ - ........................ 1,472 23.6 277.4

Table F. Average prevalence, percent d is tr ib u tio n , and ra te  per 1,000 population of
hearing impairments by sex: United S ta te s , Ju ly  1959-June 1961 .

Sex Average number 
in  thousands

Percent
d is tr ib u tio n

Rate per 1,000 
population

Both sexes--------------------------------- 6,231 100.0 35.3

Male---------------------------------------------------- 3,584 57.5 41.8
Female------------------------------------------------- 2,647 42.5 29.2
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etiologic code to the type of hearing impairment. 
Hie 12 etiologic codes applicable to all impair
ments, except of vision, are listed in Appendix II, 
following category X99 of the X-Code. These fac
tors have been combined into 4 etiology groups 
as shown in tables 4 and 5.

"Infection" includes all cases due to infective 
and parasitic diseases—as in categories 001-138 
of the International Classification of Diseases—or 
to infection, abscess, or any inflammation of the 
ear or any part of the body.

"Injury" includes cases due to sudden acci
dental injury.

"Other and ill-defined conditions" include all 
cases due to named causes other than infection or 
injury. It is known to include many cases said to 
be due to "old age," or described as "hereditary," 
with no specific disease given. It also includes 
cases of hearing impairment due to continued ex
posure to loud noise.

In 35.0 percent of all cases no cause of any 
kind was reported, and this was true of both sexes. 
Older people who developed hearing loss in early 
childhood often do not know the cause of the im
pairment. Also, persons whose hearing loss has 
developed gradually are frequently unable to 
ascribe it to a particular cause.

Infection was reported to be responsible for 
20.7 percent of all cases of hearing impairment 
in larger proportions among persons under 45 
years of age. Infection caused a slightly higher 
number of cases among females than among males.

The considerable difference in the percent 
due to injury as shown in this report compared 
with that shown in the earlier report warrants 
comment (table G).

Effective July 1, 1959, instructions to inter
viewers and coders emphasized the ruling that 
conditions due to continued exposure, except to 
poisonous fumes or substances, should not be 
counted as accidents, nor as due to accidental in
jury. It is likely, therefore, that during the early 
years of the survey some cases of impaired hear
ing due to working in noisy places or to the effects 
of war service were charged to injury. Begin
ning July 1, 1959 such cases were not classified 
as due to injury. The difference in numbers and 
percent is seen to be entirely among males whose 
occupations often involve continued exposure to 
loud noise of one kind or another. Survey classi
fication methods, to date, do not provide for the 
precise identification of hearing impairments or 
any other condition due to occupational hazards 
of a prolonged nature.

Hie other and ill-defined conditions, not in
volving injuries or infection, caused 37.0 percent 
of all hearing impairments.

Activity limitation.—About 93 percent of the 
persons with hearing impairments were reported 
to have no limitation of any kind in their usual ac
tivities because of this type of impairment. Be
cause of the low percentage of cases causing ac
tivity limitation, detailed figures on this aspect of 
hearing impairments are not included in this re 
port.

Table G. Average number and percent of hearing impairments due to  in ju ry , by sex, 
during Ju ly  1957-June 1958 and Ju ly  1959-June 1961

Number in  
thousands Percent

Time in te rv a l . •
Both
sexes Ma le Female Both

sexes Ma le Female

Ju ly  1957-June 1958---------------------------------- 750 644 106 12.9 19.7 4.2
Ju ly  1959-June 1961 (average)------------------- 452 345 107 7.3 9.6 4.0
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Table 4. Average prevalence, percent distribution, and rate per .1,000 population of hearing im
pairments by etiology according to age: United States, July 1959-June 1961

[Data are based on household interviews and refer to the living, civilian, noninstitutional population. The survey design and information on the 
reliability of the estimates are given in Appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in Appendix II]

Etiology1
Age

All ages Under 25 25-44 45-64 65-74 75+

Average number in thousands
All causes------------------- 6,231 607 1,008 1,843 1,300 1,472

Infection--------------------------- 1,291 239 301 422 187 142
Injury------------------------------ 452 55 133 154 62 48
Other and ill-defined conditions-- 2,308 175 303 614 490 726
Unknown to respondent-------------- 2,180 138 271 654 562 555

Percent distribution
All causes-------------------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Infection--------------------------- 20.7 39.4 29.9 22.9 14.4 9.6
Injury------------------------------ 7.3 9.1 13.2 8.4 4.8 3.3
Other and ill-defined conditions-- 37.0 28.8 30.1 33.3 37.7 49.3
Unknown to respondent-------------- 35.0 22.7 26.9 35.5 43.2 37.7

Rate per 1,000 population
All causes------------------- 35.3 7.6 22.2 51.2 129.6 277.4

Infection--------------------------- 7.3 3.0 6.6 11.7 18.6 26.8
Injury------------------------------ 2.6 0.7 2.9 4.3 6.2 9.0
Other and ill-defined conditions-- 13.1 2.2 6.7 17.1 48.9 136.8
Unknown to respondent-------------- 12.4 1.7 6.0 18.2 56.0 104.6

Table 5. Average prevalence, percent distribution, and rate per 1,000 population of hearing im
pairments by etiology according to sex: United States, July 1959-June 1961

(See headnote on table 4)

Sex

Etiology1 Both
sexes Male Female Both

sexes Male Female Both
sexes Male Female

Average number in Percent Rate per 1,000
thousands distribution population

All causes-------- 6,231 3,584 2,647 100.0 100.0 100.0 35.3 41.8 29.2

Infection------------- -— 1,291 619 672 20.7 17.3 25.4 7.3 7.2 7.4
Injury------------- ----- 452 345 107 7.3 9.6 4.0 2.6 4.0 1.2
Other and ill-defined
conditions------------- 2,308 1,353 955 37.0 37.8 36.1 13.1 15.8 10.5

Unknown to respondent-- 2,180 1,267 913 35.0 35.4 34.5 12.4 14.8 10.1

1 For inclusions in each etiology group, see text, under Hearing Impairments, Etiology.
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SPEECH DEFECTS
The average prevalence of cases of speech 

defects is estimated to be about 1 million—a rate 
of 5.9 per 1,000 population. This is consistent with 
the findings of the earlier report.

Speech defects include stammering, stutter
ing, persistence of infantile patterns, ill-defined 
"trouble" with speech, and in older persons par
ticularly, aphasia due to strokes and similar 
cerebral disorders. They exclude: inability to 
speak coupied with profound or total hearing loss 
which is classified with hearing impairments 
only; and speech defects associated with cleft 
palate which are classified only with cases of 
cleft palate. Only one speech defect per person is 
coded.

Age and sex.—One half of all reported speech 
defects, as classified by the survey, are among 
children under the age of 15, predominantly among 
boys aged 5-9, as shown in table H.

In tables 6 and 8, which incorporate the vari
ables of etiology and activity limitation, the age 
groups under 45, and 45 years and over only, are 
shown. Three fourths of all persons with reported 
speech defects are under 45 years of age.

In table 7, speech defects are seen to be con
siderably more prevalent among males than among 
females, the rate among males being 7.7 per 1,000 
persons while that for females is 4.1.

Etiology.—The survey findings indicate that 
among younger people particularly, physical dis

eases and injuries are seldom the cause. The 
great bulk of all reported speech disorders are 
among children and young people, and the causes 
of their speech defects, if stated, are often emo
tional or family environmental situations which 
are assigned to the "other and ill-defined" cate
gory of etiologic factors.

In 33.9 percent of all cases the respondent 
could not, or did not, give any reason; 40.4 per
cent of all cases under age 45 are seen in table 6 
to be of unknown cause. However among older 
persons 43.3 percent of the cases were due to vas
cular lesions of the central nervous system, and 
only 13.9 percent of the cases were reported as 
of unknown origin.

The few cases assigned to "congenital or 
birth factors" are probably those associated with 
cerebral palsy cases. This number is very small 
and is no doubt greatly underreported.

Activity limitation.—Speech disorders, per 
se, cause little interference with the person's 
usual activities. Only 12.3 percent of persons un
der 45 were limited in their activities, according 
to table 8. However, 44.8 percent of persons 45 
and over were restricted to some degree. A re 
view of reported cases indicated that chronic 
limitations of activity are caused primarily by 
residual effects of strokes or by other organic 
disease rather than by the aphasia in itself.

Table H. Average prevalence and r a te  per 1,000 population of speech defec ts  among 
ch ild ren  by age and sex: United S ta te s , Ju ly  1959-June 1961

Age Both
sexes Male Female Both

sexes Male Female

- Average number 'Rate per 1,000
in thousands population

• - Under 15

A ll ages under 15 y ears-------- .---------- 513 348 164 9.1 12.1 5.9

Under 4------------------------------------------------------ 65 41 24 3.2 4.0 2.4
5-9 -......... - ........................ - .................................— 313 219 94 16.3 22.4 10.0
10-14........................................................................... 135 89 46 7.9 10.1 5.5
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Table 6. Average prevalence, percent distribution, and rate per 1,000 population of speech defects
by etiology according to age: United States, July 1959-June 1961

[Data are based on household interviews and refer to the living, civilian, noninstitutional population. The survey design and information on the
reliability of the estimates are given in Appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in Appendix if]

Age
Etiology All

ages
Under

45 451- All
ages

Under
45 45+ All

ages
Under

45 45+

Average number Percent Rate per 1,000
in thousands distribution population

All causes-------- 1,034 782 252 100.0 100.0 100.0 5.9 6.3 4.9

Vascular lesions,
central nervous system- 116 (*) 109 11.2 (*) 43.3 0.7 (*) 2.1

Congenital or birth
factors---------------- 77 70 (*) 7.4 9.0 (*) 0.4 0.6 (*)Other and ill-defined
conditions-- ---------- 489 388 101 47.3 49.6 40.1 2.8 3.1 2.0

Unknown to respondent-- 351 316 35 33.9 40.4 13.9 2.0 2.5 0.7

Table 7. Average prevalence, percent distribution, and rate per 1,000 population of speech defects 
by etiology according to sex: United States, July 1959-June 1961

( See headnote on table 6) ■

Sex
Etiology Both

sexes Male Female Both
sexes Male Female Both

sexes Male Female

Average number Percent Rate per 1,000
in thousands distribution population

All causes-------- 1,034 663 371 100.0 100.0 100.0 5.9 7.7 4.1

Vascular lesions,
central nervous system- 116 68 49 11.2 10.3 13.2 0.7 0.8 0.5

Congenital or birth
factors---------------- 77 43 34 7.4 6.5 9.2 0.4 0.5 0.4

Other and ill-defined
conditions------------- 489 316 174 47.3 47.7 46.9 2.8 3.7 1.9

Unknown to respondent-- 351. 237 114 33.9 35.7 30.7 2.0 2.8 1.3

Table 8. Average prevalence, percent distribution, and rate per 1,000 population of speech defects 
by associated activity limitation according to age: United States, July 1959-June 1961

‘ (See headnote on table G) '

Age
Activity limitation All

ages
Under

45 45+ All
ages

Under
45 45+ ' All

ages
Under

45 45+

Average number Percent Rate per 1,000
in thousands distribution population

Total------------- 1,034 782 252 100.0 100.0 100.0 5.9 6.3 4.9

With activity limita-
tion-------------------- 209 96 113 20.2 12.3 44.8 1.2 0.8 2.2

With no activity limita-
tion-------------------- 825 686 . 139 79.8 87.7 55.2 4.7 5.5 2.7



PARALYSIS, COMPLETE OR PARTIAL
Cases of paralysis are classified by the sur

vey under categories X40-X69 of the Classifica
tion of Impairments, according to the parts of the 
body affected and whether the loss of muscle func
tion is complete (or severe) or partial (or mild). 
They include persons with cerebral palsy or 
described as "spastics," and cases of "palsy"hot 
indicated to be paralysis agitans or Parkinson's 
disease. For the purposes of this report, all types, - 
sites, and degrees of paralysis have been com
bined, since the subtotals of each are known to be 
small ahd are considered unreliable for this rea
son and also because the respondent's statements 
about sites and types are sometimes ill-defined. '

All figures cited pertain to cases of residual 
paralysis,' of all types and degrees, that have 
persisted for at least three months after the ini
tial attack. They are exclusive of hemiplegics, ' 
paraplegics, and other paralyzed persons who are 
being cared for ;in nursing homes or other insti- 
unions.

As estimated by this survey, the average 
prevalence of cases of paralysis in the noninsti
tutional population of the United States during the 
2-year period July 1959-June 1961, i s 946,000—a 
rate of 5.4 per 1,000 population. This approxi
mates the 940,000 cases—5.6 per 1,000—shown 
in the earlier report (Series B, No. 9).

-The number of cases shown may exceed 
slightly the number of persons with paralysis 
since it was possible, before July 1,1961, to clas
sify a person more than once under the catego
ries X40-X69. Beginning July 1, 1961, coding 
rules were established to ensure that only one of 
these codes be assigned per person.

Age and sex.—Of the total cases of paraly
sis , 600,000, or 63.4 percent, occurred among per

sons over the age of 45. For persons of all ages,
526,000 cases, or 55.6 percent, were among males.

Etiology.—Tables 9 and 10 show that in about 
90 percent of the cases of paralysis the respond
ent was able to tell the cause. Vascular lesions of 
the central nervous system were seen to be the 
outstanding causes among older persons, while 
congenital or birth factors caused the largest 
number among persons under 45 years.

Activity limitation.—As would be expected, 
paralysis caused considerable limitation of the 
person's activities. Cases with no activity limi
tation no doubt include the milder cases, and 
cases of paralysis of such sites as facial muscles 
only. Figure 3 and table 11 show the relative pro
portions of the several degrees of activity limita
tion according to age. I

Percent

0 2 0  4 0  6 0  80  1001 --------- 1----------1 I I

Major P artia l No
lim ita t io n  l im ita t io n  lim ita tio n

I F igure 3. Percent d is tr ib u tio n  o f cases o f p a ra lys is  by a c tiv ity  
lim ita tio n  by im pairm ent accord ing  to age.
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Table 9. Average prevalence, percent distribution,' and rate per 1,000 population of cases of pa
ralysis, complete or partial, by etiology according to age: United States, July 1959-June 1961

[Data are based on household interviews and refer to the living, civilian, noninstitutional population. The survey design and information on the
reliability of the estimates are given in Appendix 1. Definitions of terms are given in Appendix if]

Age
Etiology All

ages
Under

45 45+ All
ages

Under
45 45+ All

ages
Under

45. 45+

Average number Percent Rate per 1,000
in thousands distribution population

All causes-------- 946 346 600 100.0 100.0 100.0 5.4 2.8 11.7

Poliomyelitis----------- 120 82 38 12.7 23.7 6.3 0.7 0.7 0.7
Vascular lesions, 
central nervous system- 364 18 346 38.5 5.2 57.7 2.1 0.1 6.7
Injury------------------ 138 68 70 14.6 19.7 11.7 0.8 0.5 1.4
Congenital or birth 
factors---------------- 122 112 11 12.9 32.4 1.8 0.7 0.9 0.2

Other and ill-defined 
conditions------------- 116 41 75 12.3 11.8 12.5 0.7 0.3 1.5

Unknown to respondent-- 86 26 59 9.1 7.5 9.8 0.5 0.2 1.1
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Table 10. Average prevalence, percent distribution, and rate per 1,000 population of cases of pa
ralysis, complete or partial, by etiology according to sex: United States, July 1959-June 1961

[Data are based on household interviews and refer to the living, civilian, noninstitutional population. -The survey design and information on the
reliability of the estimates are given in Appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in Appendix II]

Sex
Etiology Both

sexes Male Female Both
sexes Male Female Both

sexes Male Female

Average number 
in thousands

Percent
distribution

Rate per 1,000 
population

All causes-------- 946 526 420 100.0 100.0 100.0 5.4 6.1 4.6

Poliomyelitis:---- ;----- • 120 60 60 12.7. 11.4 14.3: , - 0.7 0.7 0.7
Vascular lesions, 
central nervous system- 364 202 162 38.5 38.4 38.6 2.1 2.4 1.8
Injury------------------ 138 96 42 14.6 18.3 10.0 0.8 1.1 0.5
Congenital or birth* 
factors---------------- 122 71 51 12.9 13.5 12.1 0.7 0.8 0.6

Other and ill-defined 
conditions------------- 116 53 63 12.3 10.1 15.0 0.7 0.6 0.7

Unknown to respondent-- 86 44 41 9.1 8.4 9.8 0.5 0.5 0.5

Table 11. Average prevalence, percent distribution, and rate per 1,000 population of cases of pa
ralysis, complete or partial, by degree of activity limitation caused by the paralysis, accord
ing to age: United States, July 1959-June 1961

. £ee headnote on table 10)

Age
Activity limitation All

ages
Under

45 45+ Ail
ages

Under
45 45+ All

ages
Under

45 45+

Average number Percent Rate per 1,000
in thousands distribution population

Total------------- 946 346 600 100.0 100.0 100.0 5.4 2.8 11.7

With major limitation-- 383 70 313 40.5 20.2 52.2 2.2 0.6 6.1
With partial limitation- 290 143 147 30.7 41.3 24.5 1.6 1.1 2.9
With no limitation------ 273 133 139 28.9 38.4 23.2 1.5 1.1 2.7
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ABSENCE OF MAJOR EXTREMITIES
According to the survey estimate, the aver

age prevalence of cases of loss of leg, foot, arm, 
or hand, for the period July 1959-June 1961, was 
259,000, or 1.5 per 1,000population (tables 12,13, . 
and 14). This figure is slightly less than the 282,000 
(1.7 per 1,000 population) shown in the earlier 
report. -

Figures in the accompanying tables for non
traumatic cases, and cases of any origin among 
females are very small,<and, hence, shouldbein
terpreted with caution. , . . . .

Of the cases included in this report 75.7 were 
caused by injury. The remaining 24.7 percent were 
caused by miscellaneous conditions including in
fection, gangrene, and neoplasm.

About four fifths of these amputees were 
males whose losses were caused by injury in 84.4

percent of the cases. Among females, injury was 
a factor in only 37.5 percent of the cases.

Two thirds of all cases were among persons 
45 years of age or older.

Tables I and 14 show the degree of activity 
limitation attributed to this type of impairment. 
Almost one half of the persons so impaired were 
reported to be in no way limited in their usual ac
tivities by this condition. Many may work in jobs 
with which their condition does not drastically in
terfere, or they may have had the condition a long 
time and have learned to adjust to it to the extent 
that they do not consider it limiting. In some 
cases a properly fitted and functioning prosthetic 
device may make it possible for a person to carry 
on his usual pursuits with no limitation of activity.

Table I . Average prevalence, percent d is tr ib u tio n , and r a te  per 1,000 population of 
cases of absence of major extrem ity by degree of a c t iv i ty  lim ita tio n : United S ta te s ,
Ju ly  1959-June 1961

• -A ctiv ity  lim ita tio n Average number 
in  thousands.

Percent
d is tr ib u tio n

Rate per 1,000 
population

T o ta l----------------------------------------- 259 100.0 1.5

With major a c t iv i ty  l im i ta t io n - - . -—— 40 15.4 0.2
With p a r t ia l  a c t iv i ty  lim ita tio n --------- 93 35.9 0.5
With no a c t iv ity  lim ita tio n -------r - ------ 126 48.6 0.7

2 0



Table 12. Average prevalence, percent distribution, and rate per 1,000 population of cases of ab
sence of major extremity1by etiology according to age: United States, July 1959-June 1961

[Data are based on household interviews and refer'to the living, civilian, noninstitutional population. -The survey design and information on the
reliability.of.the estimates are given in Appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in Appendix II]

Age
Etiology All

ages
Under

45 45+ All
ages

Under
45 45+ All

ages
Under

45 45+

Average number Percent Rate per 1,000
in thousands distribution population

All causes-------- 259 87 172 100.0 100.0 100.0 1.5 0.7 3.4

Injury------------------ 196 68 127 75.7 78.2 73.8 1.1 0.5 2.5
All other causes-------- 64 19 45 24.7 21.8 26.2 0.4 0.2 0.9

Table 13. Average prevalence, percent distribution, and rate per 1,000 population of cases of ab
sence of major extremity- by etiology according to sex: United States, July 1959-June 1961

(See headnote on table 12)

Sex
Etiology Both

sexes Male Female Both
sexes Male Female Both

sexes Male Female

Average number Percent Rate per 1,000
in thousands distribution population

All causes-------- 259 211 48 100.0 100.0 100.0 1.5 2.5 0.5

Injury-------.---------- 196 178 . 18 75.7 84.4 37.5 1.1 2.1 0.2
All other causes-------- 64 33 30 24.7 15.6 62.5 0.4 0.4 0.3

Table 14. Average prevalence, percent distribution, and rate per 1,000 population of cases of ab
sence of major extremity1 by activity limitation caused by this impairment according to age: 
United States, July 1959-June 1961

(See headnote on table 12)

Age
Activity limitation . Under 

45 45+ All
ages

Under
45 45+ All

ages
Under

45 45+All
ages

• ' . Average number . Percent Rate per 1,000
In thousands . distribution population

Total------- ■---- 259 87 172 100.0 100.0 100.0 1.5 0.7 3.4

With activity limita- . - '
tion---------------- p-- 133 42 92 51.4 48.3 53.5 0.8 0.3 1.8

With no activity limita-
tion------------------- 126 46 80 48.6 52.9 46.5 0.7 0.4 1.6

Exclusive of fingers or toes only.
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IMPAIRMENTS (EXCEPT PARALYSIS A N D  ABSENCE) 
OF LIMBS, BACK, TRUNK

Inclusions.—This large group of residual de
fects (to be referred to in the text, as "orthopedic 
defects") includes clubfoot, curvature of the spine, 
and other specific deformities of limbs, back, 
trunk, and also the more ill-defined "stiffness," 
"weakness," and "trouble" of these sites, as clas
sified in categories X70-X89 of the Classification 
of Impairments (see Appendix II). Since July 1, 
1958, these categories have included reports of 
old strains, sprains, and dislocations of these 
sites whether or not a specific present effect was 
mentioned by the respondent. During the first sur
vey year, old strains, sprains, and dislocations 
with no effect specified were coded to the original 
nature of the injury only—and not to the X-Code.

Excluded are all conditions pertaining to dis
placement of intervertebral disc ("slippeddisc"), 
and all reports of ill-defined pain or "trouble" in 
limbs, back, trunk if these are due to arthritis, 
rheumatism, or other presently active chronic 
diseases. Excluded also are all cases of pain re 
ported in terms such as sciatica, neuritis, neu
ralgia, compression. Thus, pain and all other 
symptoms and "troubles" due to currently active 
diseases are coded to those diseases only, and 
not as impairments in the X-code.

With the exception of the change cited above 
in reference to old sprains, strains, and disloca
tions, the survey instructions for classifying or
thopedic defects in X70-X89 remained essentially 
the same during the first four years of the sur
vey. It is to be expected that there would be an 
increase in the totals for these categories because 
of the addition of unspecified residuals of sprains 
and dislocations. However, it is unlikely that this 
change, alone, has been responsible for the very 
substantial increase in cases of orthopedic de
fects. For the fiscal year 1958 the estimated 

-prevalence was 9,862,000 cases. For the average

of fiscal years 1960 and 1961, the prevalence is 
13,198,000—an increase of 3,336,000 over the 
earlier estimate.

As in the earlier report, totals for impair
ments (except paralysis and absence) of limbs, 
back, trunk, are counts of conditions rather than 
of people because it is possible for a person to 
be classified more than once under categories 
X70-X89.

Sites.—Tables 15-17 show orthopedic de
fects arranged in totals for all sites combined, 
and in subtotals for those affecting:

a. back or spine only
b. upper extremity, one or both, any part(s), 

only, or with shoulder(s) but no other site
c. lower extremity, one or both, any part(s) 

only, or with hip(s) or hip(s) combined 
with any other site of limbs, back, trunk

d. sites not classifiable to a, b, or c—such 
as chest or ribs—and multiple sites in 
X70-X79 not involving the hip, and not 
elsewhere classified (NEC).

The number, percent distribution, and rate per
1,000 population of these defects are summarized, 
by site, in table J.

Age and sex.—The rates for orthopedic de
fects increase considerably with age as seen in 
tables 15, 17, and figure 4. These defects are 
more prevalent among males than among females 
although sex differences are not extremely marked 
(table 16 and fig. 5). Among young people under 
25, and among persons 65 years of age and over, 
the lower extremity and hip are the sites most 
frequently involved, while among persons between 
these age limits back or spine defects are most 
prevalent. At the ages 45-64 years, conditions of 
the lower extremity and hip are almost as fre
quent as those of the back or spine. Impairments 
of the upper extremity and shoulder—with no

Table J .  Average prevalence, percent d is tr ib u tio n , and r a te  per 1,000 population of 
impairments1of limbs, back, trunk, by s i te :  United S ta te s , Ju ly  1959-June 1961

S ite
Average 

number in  
thousands

Percent
d is tr ib u tio n

Rate per 1,000 
population

All s i t e s ------------------------------------------ 13,198 100.0 74.9

Back or spine---------------------------------------------- 4,758 36.1 27.0
Upper extrem ity  and shoulder---------------------- 2,269 17.2 12.9
Lower extrem ity and h ip ------------------------------ 5,089 38.6 28.9
Other and m u ltip le , NEC------------------------------ 1,082 8.2 6.1

^Except paralysis, and absence.
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R ote per 1,000 popu lation

Age and s ite  0 6 0 120 180

F igure 4. Average prevalence o f im pairm ents  (ex cep t para lys is  
and  absence) o f  lim bs, back, trunk per 1,000 popu lation  by age 

and site .

Rate per l t000 population

E t i o l o g y

20 40
“i-------- T

Injury. t ' _s- V » , x ' " l52-5
YSSS/S/S/S/s

M ale

Female

F igure 6. Average prevalence o f  impairments (ex cep t p ara lys is  
and ab sen ce) o f  lim bs, back, trunk per 1,000 population by e t io l
ogy and  sex .

' Rote per 1 ,00 0  popu lation

0 20 AO 60 80 100
Site |-------------------- 1--------------------1---------------  1 I '

Alt sites, limbs, baek, trunk...................

^  Female

Figure  5. Average preva lence o f  im pairm ents  (ex cep t para lys is  

and absence) o f  lim bs, back, trunk per 1,000 popa/ation by s ite  
and sex.

F igure 7. P ercent o f  im pairm ents  (excep t porafysis  an d absence) 
o f lim bs, back, trunk causing  a c tiv ity  l im ita tio n  accord ing to age.
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other site involved—are less frequently reported 
in all age groups than impairments of the back or 
legs.

Etiology.—Tables 15 and 16 show that injury 
was by far the most important cause known to the 
respondent, and this was true of both sexes, all 
ages, and for all sites combined or separately. 
Cases said to be due to congenital or birth fac
tors constituted only 7.1 percent of the total; 
however these were quite significant among per
sons under age 25. Of the 1,194,000 defects of 
the lower extremity and hip among persons of 
this age, 34.5 percent were due to congenital or 
birth factors.

The cause was unknown in 18.8 percent of all 
orthopedic impairments. Other and ill-defined 
conditions were responsible for 17.1 percent. 
Figure 6 shows the causes of orthopedic defects,

all sites and ages combined, in terms of rates, 
among males and females.

Activity limitation.—Preliminary study of the 
data indicated that relatively few persons were 
totally unable to engage in the major activity of 
their group because of orthopedic defects of this 
kind. However, as seen in table 17, these impair
ments were limiting to some extent in 25.4 per
cent of all cases. The proportion of cases causing 
limitation increased consistently with age (fig. 7).

As shown in table 17, among persons 65 
years of age or older, orthopedic defects involv
ing the lower extremity and hip caused limitation 
in 41.3 percent of the cases; and those involving 
multiple sites, such as arms and legs, or back 
and legs, were limiting in almost half of the cases 
among persons of these ages.
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Table 15. Average prevalence, percent distribution, and rate per 1,000 population of im
' July 1959-

[Data are based on household interviews and refer to the living, civilian, noninstitutional population. The survey design

Etiology and age All
sites

Back
or

spine

Upper
extremity

and
shoulder

Lower
extremity

and
hip

Other
and

multiple
NEC

Average number in thousands
All ages

All causes------------------------------ 13,198 4,758 2,269 5,089 1,082
Injury----------------------------------------- 7,519 2,287 1,700 2,991 540
Congenital or birth factors------------------ 939 102 149 602 86
Other and ill-defined conditions^------------ 2,254 953 261 813 228
Unknown to respondent--- --------------------- 2,486 1,415 161 682 228

Under 25
All causes------------------------ '----- 2,242 561 337 1,194 149

Injury----------------------------------------- 975 258 228 439 51
Congenital or birth factors------------------ 545 35 66 412 31
Other and ill-defined conditions------------- 381 131 23 197 30
Unknown to respondent-------------------- ---- - 341 137 21 146 37

25-44 -

All causes------------------------------ 4,278 1,912 708 1,343 315
Injury----------------------------------------- 2,504 916 549 872 167
Congenital or birth factors------------------ 212 42 47 96 27
Other and ill-defined conditions------------- 764 425 69 214 57
Unknown to respondent------------------------- 798 529 44 161 64

45-64
All causes------------------------------ 4,276 1,636 755 1,514 370

Injury----------------------------------------- 2,593 805 580 1,005 204
Congenital or birth factors------------------ 127 (*) (*) 64 (*)
Other and ill-defined conditions------------- 690 289 94 248 60
Unknown to respondent------------------------- 866 525 60 198 82

65+
All causes------------------------------ 2,403 649 469 1,038 247

Injury----------------------------------------- 1,447 308 344 677 118
Congenital or birth factors------------------ 56 (*) (*) (*) (*)
Other and ill-defined conditions------------- 419 109 76 154 80
Unknown to respondent------------------------- 482 224 35 177 45

^Except paralysis and absence.
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pairments! of limbs, back, and trunk,by etiology according to age and site: United States, 
June 1961
and information on the reliability of the estimates are given in Appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in Appendix if]

All
sites

Back
or

spine

Upper
extremity

and
shoulder

Lower
extremity

and
hip

Other
and

multiple
NEC

All
sites

Back
or

spine

Upper
extremity

and
shoulder

Lower
extremity

and
hip

Other
and

multiple
NEC

Percent distribution Rate per 1,000 population

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 74.9 27.0 12.9 28.9 6.1
57.0 48.1 74.9 58.8 49.9 42.6 13.0 9.6 17.0 3.1
7.1 2.1 . 6.6 11.8 7.9 5.3 0.6 0.8 3.4 0.5

17.1 20.0 11.5 16.0 21.1 12.8 5.4 1.5 4.6 1.3
18.8 29.7 7.1 13.4 21.1 14.1 8.0 0.9 3.9 1.3

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 28.2 7.1 4.2 15.0 1.9

43.5 46.0 67.7 36.8 34.2 12.3 3.2 2.9 5.5 0.6
24.3 6.2 19.6 34.5 20.8 6.9 0.4 0.8 5.2 0.4
17.0 23.4 6.8 16.5 20.1 4.8 1.6 0.3 2.5 0.4
15.2 24.4 6.2 12.2 24.8 4.3 1.7 0.3 1.8 0.5

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 94.2 42.1 15.6 29.6 6.9

58.5 47.9 77.5 64.9 53.0 55.1 20.2 12.1 19.2 3.7
5.0 2.2 6.6 7.1 8.6 4.7 0.9 1.0 2.1 0.6

17.9 22.2 9.7 15.9 18.1 16.8 9.4 1.5 4.7 1.3
18.7 27.7 6.2 12.0 20.3 17.6 11.6 1.0 3.5 1.4

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 118.8 45.5 21.0 42.1 10.3
60.6 49.2 76.8 66.4 55.1 72.0 22.4 16.1 27.9 5.7
3.0 (*) (*) 4.2 (*) 3.5 (*) (*) 1.8 (*)

16.1 17.7 12.5 16.4 16.2 19.2 8.0 2.6 6.9 1.7
20.3 32.1 7.9 13.1 22.2 24.1 14.6 1.7 5.5 2.3

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 156.7 42.3 30.6 67.7 16.1
60.2 47.5 73.3 65.2 47.8 94.4 20.1 22.4 44.2 7.7
2.3 (*) (*) (*) (*) 3.7 (*) (*) (*) (*)

17.4 16.8 16.2 14.8 32.4 27.3 7.1 5.0 10.0 5.2
20.1 34.5 7.5 17.1 18.2 31.4 14.6 2.3 11.5 2.9
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Table 16. Average prevalence, percent distribution,and rate per 1,000 populationof impairments1of 
(Data are based on household interviews and refer to the living, civilian, noninstitutional population. The survey design

■ Sex and etiology ' All
sites

Back
or
spine

Upper 
.extremity 

and
shoulder

Lower
extremity

and
hip

Other
and

multiple
NEC

Average number in thousands
' Both sexes

All causes------------------------------ 13,198 4,758 2,269 5,089 1,082

Injury----'------------------------------------ 7,519 2,287 1,700 2,991 540
Congenital or birth factors------------- ----- 939 102 149 602 86

Other and ill-defined conditions------------- 2,254 953 261 813 228
Unknown to respondent--------------- ------ --- 2,486 1,415 161 682 228

Male

All causes-----1------------------------- 7,243 2,425 1,373 2,895 550

Injury----------------------------------------- 4,506 1,329 1,070 " 1,780 327
Congenital or birth factors------------------ 514 38 92 342 - 42

Other and ill-defined' conditions------------- 1 1,102 432 130 432 109
Unknown to. respondent----------------------'-- : 1,121 626 81 341 73

Female
All causes-----;------------------------- 5,955 2,333 897 2,194 531

Injury--------------- ;----------- :-------------- 3,013 958 630 1,211 214
Congenital or birth factors----------------- - 425 64 ■ : 56 • 261 ; 44
Other and ill-defined conditions------------- 1,152 521 131 381 119
Unknown to respondent------------------------- 1,364 790 80 341 154

^Except paralysis and absence.
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limbs, back, and trunk by etiology, according to sex and site: United States, July 1959-June 1961
and information on the reliability of the estimates are given in Appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in Appendix II]

All
sites

Back
or

spine

Upper
extremity

and
shoulder

Lower
extremity

and
hip

Other
and

multiple
NEC

All
sites

Back
or

spine

Upper
extremity

and
shoulder

Lower
extremity

and
hip

Other
and

multiple
NEC

Percent distribution Rate per 1,000 population

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 74.9 27.0 12.9 28.9 6.1

57.0 48.1 74.9 58.8 49.9 42.6 13.0 9.6 17.0 3.1
7.1 2.1 6.6 11.8 7.9 5.3 0.6 0.8 3.4 0.5

17.1 20.0 11.5 16.0 21.1 12.8 5.4 1.5 4.6 1.3
18.8 29.-7 7.1 13.4 21.1 14.1 8.0 0.9 3.9 1.3

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 84.4 28.3 16.0 33.8 6.4

62.2 54.8 77.9 61.5 59.5 52.5 15.5 12.5 20.8 3.8
7.1 1.6 6.7 ' 11.8 7.6 6.0 0.4 1.1 4.0 0.5

15.2 17.8 9.5 14.9 19.8 12.8 5.0 1.5 5.0 1.3
15.5 25.8 5.9 11.8 13.3 13.1 7.3 0.9 4.0 0.9

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 65.8 25.8 9.9 24.2 5.9

50.6 41.1 70.2 55.2 40.3 33.3 10.6 7.0 13.4 2.4
7.1 2.7 6.2 11.9 8.3 4.7 0.7 0.6 2.9 0.5

19.3 22.3 14.6 17.4 22.4 12.7 5.8 1.4 4.2 1.3
22.9 33.9 8.9 15.5 29.0 15.1 8.7 . 0.9 3.8 1.7
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Table 17. Average number, percent distribution, and rate per 1,000 population of impairments3of
ment: United States,

[Data are based on household interviews and refer to the living, civilian, noninstitutional population. The survey design

Age and activity limitation All
sites

Back
or
spine

Upper
extremity

and
shoulder

Lower
extremity

and
hip

Other
and

multiple
NEC

Average number in thousands
All ages

Total----------------------------------- 13,198 4,758 2,269 5,089 1,082
With activity limitation---------------------- 3,353 1,271 383 1,307 393
With no activity limitation------------------ 9,845 3,487 1,887 3,782 688

Under 25
Total---------------- ------------------ 2,242 561 337 1,194 149

With activity limitation----------------------: 334 94 42 160 . 37
With no activity limitation------------------ 1,908 467 295 1,033 112

25-44 '

Total----------------------------------- 4,278 1,912 708 1,343 315
With activity limitation---------------------- 914 452 - 99 277 87
With no activity limitation------------------- 3,363 1,460 609 1,066 228

. 45-64 .
Total----------------------------------- 4,276 1,636 755 1,514 370

With activity limitation--- ------------------ 1,219 488 142 440 149
With no activity limitation---------------- 3,057 1,148 614 1,074 221

65+
Total-----------------------------------  . 2,403 649 469 1,038 247

With activity limitation---------------------- 887 237 100 429 120
With no activity limitation------------------ r, 516 412 368 608 127

^Except paralysis and absence.
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and information on the reliability of the estimates are given in Appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in Appendix II]

limbs, back, and trunk, according to site and age, by activity limitation caused by the impair-
July 1959-June 1961

All
sites

Back
or

spine

Upper
extremity

and
shoulder

Lower
extremity

and
hip

Other
and

multiple
NEC

All
sites

Back
or

spine

Upper
extremity

and
shoulder

Lower 
extremity 

and 
hip

Other
and

multiple
NEC

Percent distribution Rate per 1,000 population

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 74.9 27.0 12.9 28.9 6.1
25.4 26.7 16.9 25.7 36.3 19.0 7.2 2.2 7.4 2.2
74.6 73.3 83.2 74.3 63.6 55.8 19.8 10.7 21.5 3.9

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 28.2 7.1 4.2 15.0 1.9
14.9 16.8 12.5 13.4 24.8 4.2 1.2 0.5 2.0 0.5
85.1 83.2 87.5 86.5 75.2 24.0 5.9 3.7 13.0 1.4

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 94.2 42.1 15.6 29.6 6.9
21.4 23.6 14.0 20.6 27.6 20.1 10.0 2.2 6.1 1.9
78.6 76.4 86.0 79.4 72.4 74.0 32.1 13.4 23.5 5.0

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 118.8 45.5 21.0 42.1 10.3
28.5 29.8 18.8 29.1 40.3 33.9 13.6 3.9 12.2 4.1
71.5 70.2 81.3 70.9 59.7 84.9 31.9 17.1 29.8 6.1

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 156.7 42.3 30.6 67.7 16.1
36.9 36.5 21.3 41.3 48.6 57.8 15.5 6.5 28.0 7.8
63.1 63.5 78.5 58.6 51.4 98.9 26.9 24.0 39.7 8.3
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POPULATION

Table 18. Population used in obtaining rates shown in this publication by sex and age:
United States, July 1959-June 1961 .

[Data are based on household interviews and refer to the living, civilian, noninstitutional population. The survey design and information on the 
reliability of the estimates are given in Appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in Appendix if)

Age
Sex

Both sexes Male Female

Population in thousands

All ages---------------------------------- 176,302 85,776 90,526

Under 25----------------------------------------- 79,556 39,770 39,787
25-44........................-.......... ........ 45,423 21,747 23,676
45-64.................................. -........ 35,989 17,361 18,628
65-74............................................ 10,028 4,629 5,399
75+.............................................. 5,306 2,270 3,037

NOTE: For official population estimates for more general use, see Bureau of the Census reports on the civilian population of the United States, 
in Current Population Reports: Series P-20, P-25, and P-60. * ~
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APPENDIX I

TECHNICAL NOTES ON METHODS

Background of This Report'

This rep o rt on Selected Im pairm ents is one of a se 
r ie s  of sta tistica l repo rts  prepared by the U. S. National 
Health Survey. It is based on inform ation collected in a 
continuing nationwide sample of households in the 
Health Interview Survey, which is. one of the m ajor 
parts  oif the program..,

The Health Interview Survey u tilizes a question
naire  which, in addition to personal and demographic 
ch a rac te ris tic s , obtains inform ation on illnesses, inju
r ie s , chronic conditions and im pairm ents, health in su r
ance coverage, and other health topics. As data relating 
to each of these various broad topics a re  tabulated and 
analyzed, separate  repo rts  a re  issued which cover one 
o r m ore of the specific topics. The presen t rep o rt is 
based on the consolidated sample for 104 weeks of in
terviewing during the period July. 1959-June 1961.

The population covered by the sam ple for the Health 
Interview Survey is the civilian, noninstitutional popula
tion of the United States living at the tim e of the in te r
view. The sam ple does not include m em bers of the 
Armed F orces, U. S. nationals living in foreign coun
tr ie s ,  o r  crew s of vessels. , ,

Statistical Design of the 
Health Interview Survey’

G eneral plan.—The sampling plan of the survey 
follows a m ultistage probability design which perm its 
a continuous sampling of the civilian, noninstitutional 
population of the United States. The f irs t  stage of this 
design consists of drawing a sam ple of 500 from  the 
1,900 geographically defined P rim ary  Sampling Units 
(PSU's) into which the United States has been divided. 
A PSU is a county, a group of'contiguous counties, o r a 
Standard M etropolitan Statistical Area.

With no loss in general understanding, the rem ain 
ing stages can be telescoped and trea ted  in th is discus
sion as an ultim ate stage.-Within PSU's then, ultim ate 
stage units called segments a re  defined, also geograph
ically , in such a manner that each segment contains an 
expected six households in the sam ple. Each week a 
random sam ple of about 120 segm ents is  drawn. In the 
approxim ately 700 households in those segm ents, house
hold m em bers a re  interviewed concerning fac to rs r e 
lated to healthi '
; Since the household m em bers interviewed each 

week a re  a represen tative sam ple of the population, sam 
ples for successive weeks can be combined into la rger 
sam ples. Thus, the design perm its both continuous 
m easurem ent of charac teris tics  of high incidence or 
prevalence in the population, and through the la rger 
consolidated sam ples, m ore detailed analysis of less 
common ch a rac te ris tic s  and^sm aller ca tegories. The 
continuous collection has adm inistrative and operational

advantages as well as technical asse ts , since it perm its 
field work to be handled with an experienced, stable 
staff.

Sample size and geographic, detail.—Over the 24- 
month period ending. June 1961, the sam ple included'ap- 
proxim ately 250,000 persons from  76,000 households in 
12,800 segm ents. The over-all.sam ple was designed in 
such a fashion that, tabulations can be provided for each 
of the m ajor geographic regions and for urban and ru ra l 
secto rs of the United States. . .
. Collection of data.—The field operations for the 
household survey a re  perform ed by the Bureau of the 
Census under specifications established by the Public 
Health Service. In accordance with these specifications 
the Bureau of the Census designs and se lec ts  the sam 
ple; conducts the field interviewing, acting as the col
lecting agent for the Public Health Service; and edits 
and codes the questionnaires. Tabulations a re  prepared 
by the Public Health Service using the Bureau of the 
Census electronic com puters.
. Estim ating m ethods.—Each s ta tis tic  produced by 
the survey—for example, the number of persons who 
have a hearing im pairm ent—is  the resu lt of two stages 
of ratio  estim ation. In the f irs t  of these, the factor is 
the, ra tio  of the 1950 decennial population count to the 
1950 estim ated population in the U. S. National Health 
Survey's f irs t-s tag e  sam ple of PSU 's. These factors 
a re  applied for some 50 co lo r-residence c lasses.

: L ater, ra tio s  of sam ple-produced estim ates of the 
population to official Bureau of the Census figures for 
curren t population in about 60 age-sex-co lor c lasse s  a re  
computed, and se rve  as second-stage factors for ratio  
estim ating.

The effect of the ra tio  estim ating .process is to 
make the sam ple closely rep resen tative of the popula
tion by age, sex, color, and residence, thus reducing 
sampling variance.

As noted, each w eek's sam ple rep resen ts  the popu
lation living during that week as well as ch arac teris tics  
of . the population. Consolidation of sam ples over a tim e 
period, say a calendar quarte r, produces estim ates of 
average ch a rac te ris tic s  of the U. S. population for that 
calendar, quarte r. .

For prevalence s ta tis tic s , such as number of p e r
sons with hearing im pairm ents, figures a re  f irs t ca l
culated for each calendar quarte r by averaging e s ti
m ates for all weeks of interviewing in that quarter. 
Prevalence data for a year a re  then obtained by av e r
aging the four quarte rly  figures.

General Qualifications

N onresponse.—Data w ere adjusted fo r nonresponse 
by a procedure which im putes to persons in a household 
which was not interviewed the ch a rac teris tics  of p e r
sons in households in the sam e segment which w ere in
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terviewed. The total noninterview ra te  was 5 percent; 1 
percent was refusal, and the rem ainder was prim arily  
due to the failure to find any eligible household respond
ent after repeated  tr ia ls .

The interview  p ro ce ss .—The s ta tis tic s  presented 
in this rep o rt a re  based on rep lies  secured in in te r
views of persons in the sampled households. Each p e r
son 18 y ears  and over, available at the tim e of in te r
view, was interviewed individually. Proxy respondents 
within the household w ere employed for children and 
for adults not available at the tim e of the interview, 
provided the respondent was closely re la ted  to the p e r
son about whom information was being obtained.

There a re  lim itations to the accuracy of diagnostic 
and other inform ation collected in household interview s. 
F or diagnostic inform ation, the household respondent 
can, at best, pass on to the interview er only the infor
mation the physician has given to the-family. For con
ditions not medically attended, diagnostic information is 
often no m ore than a description of symptoms. However, 
other types of facts such as those concerning the c i r 
cum stances and consequences of illness o r  injury and 
the resulting action taken o r  sought by the individual 
can be obtained m ore accurately  from  household m em 
bers  than from  any other source, since only the p e r
sons concerned are  in a position to rep o rt all of this 
type of information.

Rounding of num bers.—The original tabulations on 
which the data in this rep o rt a re  based show all e s ti
m ates to the nearest whole unit. All consolidations were 
made from  the original tabulations using the estim ates 
to the nearest unit. In the final published tables the fig
u res  a re  rounded to the n ea rest thousand, although they 
a re  not necessarily  accurate to that detail. Derived s ta 
tis tic s  such as ra te s  and percent distributions a re  com 
puted afte r the estim ates on which they are  based have 
been rounded to the n ea rest thousand.

Population figures.—Some of the published tables 
include population figures for specified categories. Ex
cept for certa in  o v er-a ll to tals by age and sex, which 
a re  adjusted to independent estim ates , these figures 
a re  based on the sam ple of households in the U. S. Na
tional Health Survey. They a re  given prim arily  for the 
purpose of providing denom inators for ra te  computa
tion, and for this purpose a re  m ore appropriate for use 
with the accompanying m easu res  of health ch a rac te ris 
tic s  than other population data that may be available. In 
some instances they will perm it u se rs  to recombine 
published data into c lasse s  m ore suitable to the ir spe
cific needs. With the exception of the over-a ll to tals by 
age and sex, mentioned above, the population figures 
may in some cases differ from  corresponding figures 
(which a re  derived from  different sources) published 
in repo rts  of the Bureau of the Census. F or population 
data for general use, see  the official estim ates p re 
sented in Bureau of the Census rep o rts  in the P-20, 
P-25, and P-60 se rie s .

Reliability of Estimates

Since the estimates are based on a sample, they 
will differ somewhat from the figures that would have 
been obtained if a complete census had been taken using 
the same schedules, instructions, and interviewing per
sonnel and procedures. As in any survey, the results 
are also subject to measurement error.

The standard e r ro r  is p rim arily  a m easure of sam 
pling variability , that is , the variations that might occur 
by chance because only a sample of the population is  
surveyed. As calculated for this report, the standard 
e r ro r  also re flec ts  p art of the variation which a r ise s  in 
the m easurem ent process. It does not include estim ates 
of any b iases which might lie in the data. The chances 
a re  about 68 out of 100 that an estim ate from  the sam 
ple would differ from  a complete census by le ss  than 
the standard  e r r o r .  The chances a re  about 95out of 100 
that the difference would be less than twice the standard 
e r ro r  and about 99 out of 100 that it would be le ss  than 
2% tim es as large.

The re la tiv e  standard e r ro r  of an estim ate is  ob
tained by dividing the standard e r ro r  of the estim ate by 
the estim ate itse lf, and is expressed as a percentage of 
the estim ate. Included in this Appendix are  ch arts  from  
which the re la tiv e  standard e r ro rs  can be determ ined 
for estim ates shown in the report. In o rder to derive 
re la tive  e r r o r s  which would be applicable to a wide va
r ie ty  of health s ta tis tic s  and which could be p repared  
at a m oderate cost, a number of approximations w ere 
required . As a resu lt, the charts provide an estim ate of 
the approxim ate re la tive  standard e r ro r  ra th e r than the 
p rec ise  e r r o r  for any specific aggregate o r  percentage.

T hree c lasse s  of sta tistics for the health survey 
a re  identified for purposes of estim ating variances.

Narrow  range .—This class consists of (1) s ta tis tic s  
which estim ate a population attribute, e .g ., the number 
of persons with visual im pairm ents, and (2) s ta t is 
tic s  for which the m easure for a single individual for 
the period of reference is  usually either 0 o r 1, on oc
casion may take on the value 2, and very ra re ly , 3.

Medium range.— This class consists of other sta
tistics for which the measure for a single individual for 
the period of reference will rarely lie outside the range 
0 to 5,

Wide range.—This c lass  consists of s ta tis tic s  for 
which the m easure for a single individual for the period 
of reference frequently will range from  0 to a num ber 
in excess of 5, e .g ., the number of days of work loss ex
perienced during the year.

In addition to classifying variables according to 
whether they a re  narrow -, m edium -, o r w ide-range, 
s ta tis tic s  in the survey are  further defined as:

Type A. —S tatistics on prevalence, and incidence 
data for which the period of reference in 
the questionnaire is  12 months.

Type B.—Incidence-type s ta tis tics  for which the 
period of reference in the questionnaire 
is  two weeks.

Only the ch a rts  on sampling e r ro r  applicable to 
data contained in th is repo rt a re  presented. Those shown 
a re  ch arts  fo r aggregates and percentages based on 
eight calendar q u arte rs  of data collection.

G eneral ru le s  for determining rela tive sampling 
e r r o r s .—The "guide" on page 36, together with the fol
lowing ru le s , will enable the reader to determ ine ap
proxim ate re la tive  standard e r ro rs  from  the ch arts  for 
estim ates presented in th is report.

Rule 1. E stim ates of aggregates: Approximate r e la 
tive standard e r ro rs  of estim ates of aggre
gates, such as the number of persons with a 
given ch aracteristic , a re  obtained from  ap
p ropria te  curves on page 37. The num ber of 
persons in the total U. S. population o r  in an 
age-sex  c lass  of the total population is  ad-
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Rule

Rule

justed to official Bureau of the Census fig
u res  and is  not subject to sampling e r ro r .  

!. Estim ates of percentages In a percen t d is
tribution: Relative standard  e r ro rs  of p e r
centages in a percent distribution of a total 
a re  obtained from  appropriate curves on 
page 38. For values which do not fall on one 
of the curves presented in the ch art, visual 
interpolation will provide a sa tisfactory  ap
proximation.

. Estim ates of ra te s  where the num erator is 
a subclass of the denom inator: This ru le  
applies for prevalence ra te s  o r where a unit 
of the num erator occurs, with few excep

tions, only once in the year for anyone unit 
in the denom inator. For example, in com 
puting the ra te  of visual im pairm ents per
1,000 population, the num erator consisting 
of persons with the im pairm ent is  a sub
class  of the denominator which includes all 
persons in the population. Such ra te s  if con
verted  to ra te s  per 100 m ay be trea ted  as 
though they w ere percentages, and the re la 
tive standard e r ro rs  obtained from  the chart 
on page 38. Rates p er 1,000, o r  on any other 
base, m ust f irs t  be converted to ra te s  per 
100, then the percentage chart will provide 
the re la tive  standard e r ro r  per 100.
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Guide to Use of Relative Standard Error Charts

The code shown' below identifies the appropriate 
curve to be used in estim ating the rela tive standard 
e r ro r  of the sta tistic  described. The four components 
of each code describe the s ta tis tic  ’ as follows: (1)

A = aggregate, P = percentage; (2) the number of calen
dar q u arte rs  of data collection; (3) the type of the s ta 
tis tic  as described on page 34; and (4) the range of the 
sta tistic  as described on page 34.

. Statistic .
Use:

Rule Code on page

Number of:
Impairments, by type-------------------------- 1 A 8 AN 37
Persons in the U. S. population, or total 

number of persons in any age-sex category— Not subject to sampling error

Percentage distribution of:
Impairments, by characteristic--------------- 2 P8AN-M 38

Prevalence rates of impairments:
Per 1,000 total population or per 1,000 

persons in any subgroup of the total 
U . S. population---------------------------- 3 P8AN-M 38
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Relative standard errors for aggregates based on eight quarters of data collection
for data of all types.and ranges

100

100 1 ,000 10,000  

Size of estimate fin thousands)
100,000

Example of use of chart: An aggregate of 5,000,000 (on scale at bottom of chart) for a
Narrow range type A statistic (code: A8AN) has a relative standard error of 1.9 percent, 
read from scale at left side of chart, or a standard error of 95,000 (1.9 percent of
5.000. 000).' For a Wide range type B statistic \(code: A8BW) , an aggregate of 10,000,000 
has a relative °rror of 9.3 percent or a standard error of 930,000 (9.3 percent, of
10.000. 000). .
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(Base of percentage shown on curves in millions)

Relative standard errors for percentages based on eight quarters of data collection
for type A data, Narrow and Medium range

Estimated percentage

Example of use of cnart: An estimate of 20 percent (on scale at bottom of chart) based on
an estimate, of 10,000,000 has a relative standard error of 2.8 percent (read from the scale 
at the left side of the chart), the point at which the curve for a base of 10,000,000 in
tersects the vertical line for 20 percent. The standard error in percentage points is 
equal to 20 percent X 2.8 percent or 0.56 percentage points.
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APPENDIX II

DEFINITIONS OF CERTAIN TERMS USED IN THIS REPORT, 
AND CLASSIFICATION OF IMPAIRMENTS (X-Code)

Age.—The age recorded for each person is  the age 
at last birthday. Age is  recorded  in single years and 
grouped in a variety of d istributions depending upon the 
purpose of the table.

Condition.—A m orbidity condition, o r sim ply a con
dition, is  any entry on the questionnaire which describes 
a departure from  a sta te  of physical o r  mental well
being. It resu lts  from  a positive response to one of a 
se rie s  of " illn ess-reca ll"  questions. Hence, an im 
pairm ent is one type of m orbidity condition. In the 
coding and tabulating p rocess, conditions a re  selected 
o r classified according to a number of different c r i 
te ria , such as, whether they w ere medically attended; 
whether they resu lted  in disability; whether they were 
acute or chronic; o r according to the type of disease, 
injury, im pairm ent, o r  symptom reported . For the 
purposes of each published repo rt o r  set of tables, 
only those conditions recorded  on the questionnaire 
which satisfy certain  stated c r ite r ia  a re  included.

Conditions, except im pairm ents, a re  coded ac
cording to the International C lassification of Dis
eases with certain  modifications adopted to make the 
code m ore suitable for a household-interview-type 
survey. Impairments a re  coded according to the C las
sification of Im pairm ents (X-Code), shown la te r in this 
Appendix.

Chronic condition.—A condition is  considered to 
be chronic if (1) it is  described by the respondent in 
te rm s of one of the chronic d iseases on the "Check 
L ist of Chronic Conditions" o r  in te rm s of one of the 
types of im pairm ents on the "Check L ist of Im pair
m ents," o r (2) the condition is  described by the 
respondent as having been f irs t  noticed m ore than 
th ree months before the week of the interview . All 
im pairm ents a re  chronic conditions.

Im pairm ents—general definition and method of 
coding.—The te rm  "im pairm ent," as used in the 
National Health Survey, re fe rs  to certa in  chronic or 
perm anent defects, disabling o r not, representing , for 
the m ost part, decrease o r loss of ability to perform  
certain  functions, particu larly  those of the m usculo
skeletal system and special senses. Im pairm ents a re  
re s tr ic ted  to conditions included in the C lassification 
of Im pairm ents (re fe rred  to as the X-Code) and are  
coded by type, site , and etiology according to that 
classification. Type and s ite  a re  expressed by the 
num bers X00-X99, and etiology is indicated by adding 
to each type the appropriate 1-digit code from  one 
of the two lis ts  of etiologic factors.

Impairments a re  usually residuals of old injuries 
o r past, inactive d iseases o r influences, but they 
may be due to continuing active chronic d iseases. 
If the originating cause is  now inactive o r cured, o r 
unknown, the im pairm ent only is  coded with its  1-digit

etiologic code. If the cause is an active chronic d isease, 
the cause is  usually coded also, in te rm s of the code 
num bers of the International C lassification of D iseases 
(re fe rred  to as the ICD); however, if the im pairm ent 
is  one of the types in X70-X79, and is due to a speci
fied active chronic d isease , the d isease only is coded. 
Thus, the types of less structurally  specific o rtho
pedic difficulties in X70-X79 a re  excluded from the 
total count of im pairm ents if they a re  due to, and 
m ore o r  less inherent in, the cu rren t underlying 
d isease causing them.

Examples:
Paraplegia due to old war injury X44.9 
Trouble with spine, cause unknown X70.0 
Hard of hearing, hered itary  X09.Y
M issing foot due to diabetes X29.5 and 260 
Trouble in seeing due to glaucoma X05.4 and 387 
Poor eyesight, not blind, due to 
ca ta ract and glaucoma X05.3,385,and

387
Foot trouble due to a r th ritis  725

The selected types of im pairm ents included in this 
repo rt, with the ir X-Code inclusion num bers, are:

1. Visual im pairm ents (X00-X05)
Severe visual im pairm ents (X00)
Other visual im pairm ents (X01, X02, X05)

2. Hearing im pairm ents (X06-X09)
3. Speech defects (X10, X ll)
4. Absence of m ajor extrem ity -  i.e .

a rm , leg, foot, hand, exclusive of fingers o r 
toes only (X20-X24, X26-X30, X32, X33)

5. P ara ly sis , com plete o r partia l (X40-X69)
6. Im pairm ents (except para lysis o r absence) of

lim bs, back, trunk (X70-X79, X80-X89)

Etiology of im pairm ents.—The etiology of an im 
pairm ent, for the purposes of th is report, is  its  
cause in te rm s of what the respondent considers as the 
cause. The interview er asks for the cause of each 
im pairm ent reported . See the lis ts  of etiologic codes 
in the C lassification of Im pairm ents.

Chronic activity lim itation.—P ersons with im pair
m ents and/or chronic conditions a re  classified  into 
four categories according to the extent to which the ir 
activ ities a re  lim ited at presen t as a resu lt of these 
conditions. Since the m ajor activ ities of preschool 
children, school-age children, housewives, and w orkers 
and other persons d iffe r, a different set of c r ite r ia  is  
used for each group. There is  a general sim ilarity  
between them , however, as will be seen in the descrip 
tions of the four categories below:
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1. Persons unable to c a rry  on m ajo r activity for
the ir group
Preschool children: inability to take part in 

ordinary  play with other 
children.

School-age children: inability to go to school.
Housewives: inability to do any house

work.

2.

W orkers and all
other persons: inability to work at a job

o r business.
Persons lim ited in the amount o r kind of m ajor
activity perform ed
Preschool children: lim ited in the amount o r

kind of play with other 
children, e .g ., need spe
cial r e s t  periods, cannot 
play strenuous gam es, 
cannot play for long pe
riods at a tim e.

School-age children: lim ited to certa in  types of 
schools o r in school a t
tendance, e.g ., need spe
c ia l schools o r  special 
teaching, cannot go to 
school full tim e o r for 
long periods at a time.

Housewives: lim ited in amount o r kind
of housework, i.e ., cannot 
lift children, wash or 
iron , o r do housework for 
long periods at a tim e.

W orkers and all •
other persons: lim ited in amount o r kind

of work, e .g ., need spe
cial working aids o r spe

cial re s t periods at work, 
cannot work full tim e or 
for long periods at a tim e, 
cannot do strenuous work.

3. P ersons not lim ited in m ajor activity but 
otherw ise lim ited
Preschool children: not classified in this ca te 

gory.
School-age children: not lim ited in going to 

school but limited in p a r
ticipation in athletics o r 
other ex tracurricu lar ac 
tivities.

Housewives: not lim ited in housework
but lim ited in other ac
tivities, such as church, 
clubs, hobbies .civ ic proj - 
ec ts, o r shopping.

W orkers and all
other persons: not lim ited in reg u la r

work activities but lim it
ed in other activ ities, such 
as church,clubs,hobbies, 
civic p rojects, sports , or 
games.

4. P ersons not lim ited in activities
Includes persons with chronic conditions of any 
kind whose activ ities a re  not limited in any 
of the ways described above.

F or the purposes of th is report, persons unable 
to c a rry  on the m ajor activity for their group a re  
designated as having m ajor activity lim itation. P e r 
sons lim ited to the degree stated in categories 2 and 
3, above, a re  designated as having partial activity 
lim itation. P ersons not lim ited in any of these ways 
a re  designated as having no activity lim itation.
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CLASSIFICATION OF IMPAIRMENTS (X-Code)

History and Purpose

This classification of im pairm ents was developed by the Division of Public Health Methods in the years 
1955-1956 in o rd er to provide—in the rela tively  sim ple detail required  for household-health surveys—a 
method of coding certain  residua ls of d iseases and injuries so that both the presen t effect and the under
lying cause could be reflected  within one diagnostic code.

The X-Code is  essentially  a rearrangem ent and expansion of the Supplementary Y-Codes, Y50-Y88, of 
ICD, Volume 1.

Abbreviations and Special Use of Parentheses

NOS = not otherw ise specified 
NEC = not elsew here classified

In addition to the usual purpose, parentheses a re  used to enclose words o r  ph rases that may o r may not be 
specified but, if used with a given diagnosis, do not change the code assignm ent of that diagnosis. For ex
ample, "paralysis (complete) both legs X44" means that the code number is  X44 whether o r  not the modi- - 
fier "complete" is specified; "glaucoma (congenital)" means that congenital glaucoma is coded in the same 
manner as glaucoma not specified as congenital.

LIST OF IMPAIRMENTS, BY TYPE AND SITE (X00-X99)

(The lis ts  of 1-digit etiology codes a re  shown following X99)

Impairment of Vision (X00-X05)

X00 Blindness, both eyes; blindness NOS. For the full description of cases codable to th is category, accord
ing to the National Health Survey methods, see text, under Visual Im pairm ents, definitions.

X01 Blind in one eye, other eye defective but not blind
X02 Blind in one eye, other eye good o r  not mentioned 
X05 Im paired vision except as in X00-X02, one or both eyes

Impairment of Hearing (X06-X09)

X06 Deafness, to ta l, both ea rs; deaf-m utism  
X07 Im paired hearing, severe (both ears)
X09 Im paired hearing except ah in X06, X07 .

Impairment of Speech, Intelligence, Special Sense (X10-X19)

X10 Stammering, stuttering 
X I1 Other speech defect

Excludes deaf-m utism  (X06) and cleft palate speech (X91)
X12 Loss o r  im pairm ent of sense of sm ell and/or taste 
X13 Loss o r disturbance of sensation NEC 
X14 Special learning disability (reading)
X15 Mental deficiency, mongolism
X16 Mental deficiency, severe except in mongolism
X17 Mental deficiency, m oderate
X18 Mental deficiency, mild
X19 Mental deficiency, degree not specified

Absence, Loss, All Sites Except as in X00-X19, X92 (X20-X39)

Upper Extremity

X20 Arm, at o r above elbow, and arm  NOS 
X21 Arm, below elbow and above w rist 
X22 Arm s, both
X23 Hand, except fingers o r thumbs only
X24 Hands, both, except fingers o r thumbs only .
X25 Fingers and/or thumbs, only, of one o r both hands
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Lower Extrem ity

X26 Leg, at o r above knee, and leg NOS 
X27 Leg, below knee and above ankle 
X28 Legs, both 
X29 Foot, except toe(s) only 
X30 Feet, both, except toes only 
X31 Toe(s) only, of one or both iee t

Upper and Lower Extrem ities

X32 One upper (arm  o r hand) with one lower (leg or foot), except digits only 
X33 Three o r  m ore (arm , hand, leg, foot) except digits only 
X34 F ingers and/or thumb(s) and toe(s)

Other Sites

X35 Digestive organ 
X36 R espiratory  organ 
X37 Urinary organ 
X38 Genital organ, b reast 
X39 Site o r organ NEC

Paralysis, Complete or Partial, All Sites, Except as in X00-X19 (X40-X69)

P araly sis  NOS (Complete) of E xtrem ities and Trunk (X40-X49)

X40 Upper extrem ity, one, except fingers only 
X41 Upper ex trem ities , both
X42 Finger(s) only
X43 Lower extrem ity, one, any p art except toes only 
X44 Lower ex trem ities, both (paraplegia) ,
X45 Toes only
X46 Paraplegia with bladder o r anal sphincter involvement
X47 One side of body, one upper and one lower, sam e side (hemiplegia)
X48 Three or m ore m ajor m em bers, or entire body (auadriplegia)
X49 P araly sis  NOS, o r of other s ites  of extrem ities o r trunk (complete)

C erebral Palsy; P ara ly sis , P a rtia l, of Extrem ities and Trunk (X50-X59)

Absence, Loss—Continued .

X50 C erebral palsy (and synonyms)
Includes "spastic" if presen t since birth (congenital)

X51 P artia l para lysis , arm (s) o r finger(s)
X52 P a rtia l para lysis , leg(s) any part(s)
X53 P artia l para lysis , one side of body (hem iparesis)
X54 P artia l para lysis , other s ites  of extrem ities or trunk 
X59 P artia l para lysis , palsy, p a re s is  - NOS

P ara ly sis , Complete o r P artia l, Sites Except Extrem ities o r Trunk (X60-X69)

X60 P ara ly sis , com plete o r p artia l, face
X61 P araly sis , com plete o r partia l, bladder or anal sphincter, 

without mention of para lysis  of extrem ities 
X69 P ara ly sis , com plete or partia l, sites not of ex trem ities, trunk, 

nor affecting special senses o r speech
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Non-Paralytic Orthopedic Impairment, NEC (X70-X79)
Excludes conditions in X20-X69, X80-X99 and "disc" conditions in ICD 735

Orthopedic Impairment NEC Involving

X70 Back NOS, spine NOS, verteb ra  NOS (low) (lumbosacral) (sacro-iliac)
X71 Cervical o r thoracic region of back, spine, vertebrae 
X72 Coccygeal region of back, spine, verteb rae 
X73 Shoulder, upper arm , fo rearm  above w rist; arm  NOS 
X74 W rist, hand, finger, thumb
X75 _Hip and/or pelvis, alone, o r  with any other site  in X70-X79 

Excludes congenital dislocation of hip (X85.X)
X76 Knee, leg NOS, -  hip not involved
X77 Ankle, foot, toe, - s ite s  in X76 not involved
X78 Multiple sites NEC (back and legs) (fingers and toes)

(legs and arm s) (arm s and back)
X79 Other and ill-defined s ites

Includes: rib; trunk NOS; "side"; limping NOS; "trouble in walking," NOS. 
Excludes jaw (X92).

Specified Deformity of Limbs, Back, Trunk (X80-X89)

X80
X81
X82
X83
X84
X85
X86
X87
X88
X89

Defect,

Curvature of spine j

Spina bifida (with meningocele)
Flatfoot; weak o r fallen arches 
Clubfoot
Deformity, other and m ultiple, lower extrem ity, NEC 
Dislocation, congenital, and other deformity hip and/or pelvis 
Deformity, neck o r shoulder region 
Deformity finger(s), thumb(s), only 
Deformity, upper extrem ity , except as in X86, X87 
Deformity, back, spine, trunk, NEC 

Includes: pigeon b reast; cerv ica l rib; postural defect NEC; 
deformed back NEC; deformed spine NEC

Abnormality, Impairment, NEC (X90-X99)

X90
X91
X92

X93
X94
X95
X96
X97
X98
X99

Disfigurement, scarrin g , face, nose, lips, ea rs 
Cleft palate and hare lip  (with speech defect)
Other dentofacial handicap

Includes: m alocclusion; congenital anom alies of teeth; 
deformity of jaw; absence, o r deficient number of teeth; 
deform ities of palate and of other o ral s truc tu res NEC 

Deformity of skull (hydrocephaly) (microcephaly)
Dwarfism
Gigantism (excessively overheight)
Obesity (excessively overweight)
Excessively underweight
A rtificial o rifice (opening) o r  valve (surgical), any site  (colostomy)
Impairment, ill-defined site

Includes: "birth  injury" o r  "brain injury," at ages th ree months o r  over, without statem ent about 
type of residual; deform ed NEC, site  o r  type not indicated. Includes also ill-defined "a fte reffec ts ,"  
type not specified, of tuberculosis of bones and joints, gonococcal infection, poliom yelitis, encepha
litis , rickets
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LISTS OF 1-DIGIT ETIOLOGY CODES

For Visual Impairments Only (X00-X05)

.0 Unknown o r unspecified origin

.1 Refractive e r ro rs  (congenital)

.2 Strabism us; other d iso rd ers  of ocular movement (congenital)

.3 C ataract (congenital) (with any other cause in 1-6)

.4 Glaucoma (congenital)

.5 Affections of the re tina  (congenital) (with any other local d isease  of eye except cataract)

.6 Optic atrophy NEC and other local diseases of eye NEC 

.7 General infectious d iseases (as in 1CD 001-138)

.8 General acquired noninfectious diseases (as in 1CD 140-369, 400-468, 590-594)

.9 Accident o r  injury except at birth

.X Congenital origin NEC o r birth  injury

.Y D iseases and conditions not in 0-9 o r X (noncongenital) (nontraumatic) (noninfectious)
(not localized to eye) (hereditary) (old age)

For All Impairments Except of Vision (X06-X99)

.0 Unknown o r unspecified origin

.1 Tuberculosis, any site

.2 Poliom yelitis

.3 O ther infection o r  inflammation; ulcer; any site  (general) (local) (sc a rle t fever) (meningitis) 
(a rth ritis) (etc.)

.4 Neoplasm .

.5 Diabetes (with gangrene)

.6 D iseases of a r te r ie s  (with gangrene) (as in ICD 450-456)

.7 V ascular lesions, cen tra l nervous system  (as in ICD 330-334)

.8 Rickets and osteom alacia

.9 Accident o r  injury  except at birth

.X Congenital origin o r  b irth  injury
,Y D iseases and conditions except as in 0-9 o r X (noncongenital) (nontraumatic) (noninflammatory) 

(hereditary) (old age)
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ICD CATEGORIES REPLACED BY X-CODE CATEGORIES

The following categories of ICD which are  spe
cific for types of im pairm ents in theX -C odeor for late 
effects of certain  d iseases a re  not used in the coding 
for the National Health Survey; they have been replaced 
by the categories in X00-X99 o r  have been incorporated 
into the lis ts  of etiologic factors used in conjunction with 
the X-Code:

013 Late effects of tuberculosis of bones and 
joints

035 Late effects of gonococcal infection
081 Late effects of acute poliom yelitis
083.3 Postencephalitic conditions except P a r 

kinsonism (083.0) and psychiatric con
ditions (083.1, 083.2)

284 Late effects of r icke ts
287 Obesity
325 Mental deficiency
326.0 Specific learning defects
326.1 Stammering and stu ttering  of nonorganic 

origin
326.2 Other speech im pediments of nonorganic 

origin
344 Late effects of in tracran ia l abscess o r 

pyogenic infection
351 C erebral spastic infantile paralysis
352 Other cereb ra l para lysis
389 Blindness
397 Deaf-mutism
398 Other deafness
533.0 Malocclusion
533.5 Congenital anom alies of teeth

533.7 Other d iso rd ers  of tooth development
726.2 Torticollis
734 Internal derangem ent of knee joint
736 Affection of sacro -iliac  joint
737 Ankylosis of joint
745 Curvature of spine
746 F lat foot
747 Hallux valgus and varus
748 Clubfoot
749 Other deform ities
751 Spina bifida and meningocele
752 Congenital hydrocephalus
755 Cleft palate and harelip
758.0 Congenital dislocation of hip
758.2 Congenital m alform ations of skull
758.4 C ervical r ib
758.5 Congenital abnorm alities of lum bosacral 

region
N871
N886-

Enucleation of eye

N888
N896-

Traum atic amputation of upper ex trem ities

N898 Traum atic amputation of lower ex trem ities

The ICD has no categories within its  num bers 
001-999 exclusively for such conditions as: absence of 
part, all sites; para ly sis , a ll s ites ; defective vision 
not blindness; lim itation of motion not paralysis; facial 
disfigurem ent; artific ia l orifice o r valve; dwarfism; 
underweight; and certa in  other im pairm ents included 
in the X-Code.
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APPENDIX III

QUESTIONNAIRE

The item s below show the exact content and wording of the basic questionnaire used in the nationwide 
household survey of the U. S. National Health Survey. The actual questionnaire is  designed fo r a household 
as a unit and includes additional spaces for reports  on m ore than one person, condition, accident o r hospi
talization. Such repetitive spaces a re  omitted in this illustration.

CONFIDENTIAL - T he N ational H ea lth  S u rrey  is  au thorized  by P u b lic  Lav 632 of the  84th C ongress  (70 Star 489; 42 U .S.C - 505) ■ 'A ll information w hich 
would perm it iden tif ica tion  of the  ind iv idual w ill b e  held  s tr ic tly  co n fid en tia l, w ill be u se d  on ly  by p e rso n s  eogaged  in  and for the  pu rposes 
of th e  su rvey , and w ill no t be d isc lo se d  or r e le a s e d  to  o the rs  for any o the r pu rposes (22 FR  1687). .

U S. OEPARTMEHT OP COMMERCE

U.S. PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE

NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEY
2. (a) Address a  description of location

(e) Type of j □  Dwelling unit 1 <d> Name of Special Dwelling Place I 
i i’J K . .  IC lO iber | |

!ode

12. Are there any othu living quarters, occupied a
vacant. In this building (oporimont) ?.............................. . . . . ..........  Q  Yea 1 1 No

12. Does onyona e lse  living In this building use YOUR
ENTRANCE to got to his living quortora?........................................  Q  Yea □  No

Ask at all units cicept apartment houses -

14  la there a iy  other building a i  this property f a  people
to live In - either occupied a  vacant?.................................................Q  Yea 1 1 No

9. la this house an a form or roach?......................•.................... I I Yea 1 I No

10. What i t  the telephone rum her here?

INSTRUCTIONS

II "Yea" to qimsiioos 12, 13 a  14 apply definition of a dwelliog tail to determine 
whether o n e *  mac additional questionnaires should be filled and whether the 
Li at inf ia to be corrected.

15. RECORD OP CALLS AT HOUSEHOLDS

Emit* household

Callbacks fo 
individual 

respondents
16. REASON FOR NUN. INTER VIEW

□  No one at home- 
repeated calls 

I | Temporarily absent 
I I Other (Spedt j i

I \ Vacant -  oon*aeaaooal I !_; .'wraolisbed
I ~ l  Vaemot -  tcanona 1 I I I Ln sample by mistake.

i I Usual residence elsewhere [ \ I Eliminated in tub-sample
n  Armed F a c e s  I~1 Other f»p .tir .l i ! I Other (SomtUr)

Interview o a  obtained l<

Comments oo non-interview ‘

17. Signal are of Interviewer ■ | 18. Code

Special instructioes a  ootes

1. (e) Wha Is the nemo e l the heed of this household? (Ester name in first column)
(h) Whet ore iha,nemos of all ether pmaeni who live here? (L in  all persons who mostly live 

sod mil perrons staying here who hove oo uses! piece of residence elsewhere. List these 
persona in the prescribed adet.)

(e) De any (ether) ledgers a  ism isn  live here? 1~1 No Q  Yes (List)^^"
. (d) la there myena e lse  rrfie lives  hart who Is new

owey on hvalness? On o visit? Tatnpaorlly In Q^)No f ~ |  Yes (L in )^ ^"
o hospital?

(e) Is (hare onyone e lse  staying here now?_ . 1 No [ □  Yes (Lisi)^^™
tO bo ary oil the peepTe le this household hare o hone oTaowhoro?

‘l I No (leave on questionnaire) I~1 Yea (U n a  a household member, delete)

First name and initial

2. Hew ere you minted to the head e l the hourMiold? (Enrer relationship to head, f a  example! 
head, wife, daughter, p i s d ig s ,  m or ha-in-law, partner, lodger, lodger's v ile , etc.)

1  Hew eld were yew on your leal birthday?

A  Race (Cheek eoe boa for eaeh person)
[ 3  White □  Negro

I i O bet

S. Ses (Check one bos f a  each person) □  Hale r  I Femnle

If 17 y e u s  old a  o v a , ask:
>. Ars you now nrorrlsd, widowed, dlvereed, 

(Check one hes l a  eaeh person)
separated er never monied?

I I Uodet 17 yeus  

r  I Married . I jDivaced 
I i Widowed | ISeperaced

I i Never married

If 17 ycara old a  over, aak:
7. Whet la the highest grads you completed in school? 

(Circle highest grade cearpletcd a  check ’'None’')

I I Under 17 years 
E lea: 1 2 3 4 3 6 7 8
High: 1 2  3 4
College: 1 2  3 4 3*

I I None

If Male and 17 years old a  over, ask:
6. (e) Did you a v a  serve In the Araad F a c e s  of the United Stotos?

If "Yea,” ask:
(b) Are yew new in the Armed Forces, net CO (Siting tha reserves?

(If "Yea." delete thin person from q u es tie o e a ire )^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ "

I I Fem-a uad. 17 yrs. 
□  Y e . '  O N o

□  Y e. □  No

□  War □  P” c -

□  WW II □  Kaean

1 1 Other

□  Y e. l__|No ,

(a) Wea any of your sorvico doting o wor or was it peoco-tlme only?

II "War," ask: .
(d) Owing whlchwor did yew save?
U "Peace-time" only, aak:
(a) Woa any of yow service k at wean June 27, 1950 end January 21, 1952? '

If 17 y e n s old a  over, ssh:
9. (a) Wha wars you doing meat of the peat 12 m ath s • •

(F a  males): waking, a  doing something else?

‘ (F a  females): working, keeping house, a  doing sms tilling else?
U "Something e lse"  checked, sod person it  43 y e u s  old a  over, oak:

(h) Are yew retired?

[~~1 Uoda 17 y e u s

I I Waking 
I I Keeping house 
l"~l Something e la

If ''Waking," in q. 9(a), aak:
l(«) Were you work laig lost wash
U any easy  in q. 9 (a) besides 1"Waking,*
<b) Did yew work ot o |ob a  business at o
U " No” in q. 10 (a) a  10 <t>) , «ilk:
(c) Evon though ya i  did not work lost wet

NOTE: Beginning with question II you ire ti ie v  f a  himself a  bersett, each adult perron who is at borne.



11. Wae you sick a  aty line LAST WEEK OR THE WEEK BEFORE? (th at is.tks 2-week period which 
ewded lest Sunday)?
(e) Wbot was the nutter?
(U  Anything else?

□  Yc. □  No

12. Lest week at the week before did you take e iy  medicine er treatment for any 
condition (b e s id e s .. .  which yee told me shawl)?
(n) Far what conditions?
(b) Anything alao?

□  Yc, □  No

13. Lust weak or tho week before did you hove any accidents er Inlurles? 
(0) Wbot were they?
(b) Anything else?

□  Ye. □  No

14. Old you ever hove on (any ether) accident er Injery that was still bothering you last wash er the 
» i d  before?
(a) Hew did It bother yee?
(b) Anything alee?

□  Y c. □  No

IS. AT THE PRESENT TIME do you hove any ail omits or conditions that have lasted for 0 
long time? (If "No") Evmt though they don't bother you oil tho tlsio?
(0) Wbot me they?
(b) Anything also? '

□  Y c. □  No

Id. Hot onyono In tho family - you, yeer>>, etc. • had any of tbece conditions DURING 
THE PAST 12 UOMTHS?

□  Yc. □  No

(Read Card A, condition by condition; rrcad soy conditions 
oeotioaed ia tbc colons for tbe person)

17. Does aiipuni In ths family hove any of the CO cmtditlans? □  Ye. 1 1 No

(Read Card B, condition by condition; rccad say conditiaas 
mentioned ia tbc column for tbe person)

R
Show ia cacb person's column who responded f a  questions 11-17-lf person responded fa  
self, show whether entirely a  partly.

□  Responded f a  self-entire!y 
1 1 Responded fa  sell-portly
Col. No._____ was respondent

□Ye.I I Mo

Wbot did the dec toe 
w y It are.?--- did 
he glee it e  nodical 
none 7

F a  aa it j v y  oc- - 
corris, doting past 2 
weeks, aak:
W at port ad the body 
voa hurt? Wbot kind 
e l ln|iey M e ItJ 
Anything elaeT 

(Alao, f ill Table A) 
(Record present 
effects of earliet 
iajurie. ia Table 1 
and tbe accident it* 
aelf in Table A)

(U doctor not talked to 
record resfmodent’

I l i a  vea the couao 
o f . . . ?  '
(T U i c o lo n  to be 
asked if entry ia Col. 
(d-l) is  aa

Table | . ILLNESSES, IMPAIRMENTS AND INJURIES

entry ia Col.(d-l)
> boa  q. 14 a  q. 17)

kind aad

□  Ye.
1 I No

Ao? catty in Col. (d-1) 
or (d-2) that incltales

"Allergy”
"Artbritia"

Impairment*

A bscesses, boils
infections, ia i l a v

Acbes, pains, soreoesa 

Bleeding or blood c la

* (Shoulder, upper, 
elbow, lover, wrisi 
hand)

- (Hip, i^per, knee, 
lover, ankle, foot)

LAST WEEK How How many If 6*16
OR THE many y e a s  old
WEEK BE- ask:
FORE did includ wapa yew.

In bed oil
to cut down tho or mast of Hew many
on youruswo Setur- tho doy? day s did
octi villas for days • ..keep
AC AA,vh AC A mid
doy? Sun. school

doysf lost week
er the wool

Cbcc k one

No Yes

(Co
i f  . p
(* ))

(e) (0 (*) (h) (i)
____Days ____Days

<■ or
Usys I | Nooe 1 1 None

T o il.  I t . HOSPITALIZATION DURING PAST 12 MONTHS

Whan did H______ To Interviewer What did they soy at tho hospital the ceedltion wee — Ware ony oparotlons performed on

the bos- r L  In tho
How Will How Was did they give It 0 medlcol nee*?

(If ” tbey” dids'c ssy , eek):
you during thle stoy at the hag* 
pltol?

1
Col.
No. Ques*

pltol? hospital, 
not count-

need
to aak -ih,r still in Wbot did the lest doctor yee talked to soy It was? If 'Y es,’

ot
per-

1100 
Ho.

(Month,
y so ) doy you 

left?
tbe post 

12
months?

cols, 
(f) aad 
(a)?

Isa  week 
a  tbe 
week 
before?

Saaday
aigbtf

(Show seme detail as ia co ls. (d-l)-(d-)) of T.I)

(If coaditios from accident at iajray, slao fill 
Table A)

(0) Wha wos tho name of ths 
operation?

(b) Any a  her operations?

(s) (fa) (c) (d) (e) (s) (D (*) (h) (!)

□  All [^HYes 1 1 No
Mo;________ * □  Yea □  Ye.

Yi:________ Days Days 1 1 No 1 1 None 1 1 Wo

Toblo A • (Accidents and lajerles)

(ZZ3
d It happen? Year _

2. At the tliae ef the oeeldent, whot port of the body wos hurt? Wbot kind of lojurTw osttl Anything el so?

3.(o) Wes o cor, track. has or Other motor vehicle involved In the accident In m y  way? 
(h) Vos aoro that one aoSer vehicle Involved?
(c) Wos it (either one) saving of the tie*?

Q Y e a  □ N o ( 0 o  10 I)
I | Yes (acre than 00c) □  No
□  Yea □  No (0o >0 q. ?).

4. Yarn ycy ovtslde the vehicle, petting )e or out e l It, 
1. Q  Outside 2. | | Getting ii

ere you the driver?

) . Q  Peescoger

S. (e) Hev did the accident happen?

1. □ !  Collision between motor vehicle sad permoo tiding on bicycle, ia atreetcer, 00 railroad cri

2. 1 l Collision between motor vehicle aad peisoa who was walking, terming, a  standing

3. □ O th e r  (Specify)___________________________________________________________________

(b) Wbot kind of vehicle wos Involved?

J .□ C n r  2. □  Taai 3. □  Bus 4. I I Ttoch 3. [~~1 Motacycle 6. I I Other (Specify)_(Oo n S)

If “ Getting In or oet," ''Passenger”  or "Drivw”

mother moev vehicle an roodeoy 

ome other object 00 rondwey (Specify o

1 . □ C o l l io i

2. □ C o l l i s i
3 . Came to saldeo otop 00 rondwoy
4. ( □  Ren off roadway

3. □  Otbet (Specify)_________________________________________________________________________________

(h) Wheffclnd of motor vehicle were you la (patting In) (petting eul of) when the accident hoppennd?

1. I I Cat 2. | | Ta»i 3 . I I Bos 4 .^^ T rock  3. | ~ |  Motorcycle f .  1 l Other (Sped
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11. (a) |  h n i  t e a t  qiMitiM t about hocltb iiu w o ica . V« don't wont lo include Inouroaaco than 
OMLY (at accldanlt, but wo a n  Interaotod In all othor k led i. . .  Do you, your -•*. hove 
in ia m co  that pays all or port e l iheb illo  whao you 90 to the hoopllolT

If "Yeo," '
(b) What lo the n^oo ol the plop (or piano)? Any othor piano?
(e)Vbo It eovorod by fhlt plan (eocb plan)?

(Chock "Yeo," ia 18(a) for eocb potten covered)
• <d) Dooa tho plan (either plat) pay any part a? tho megoon'a bill lor

_______ an oparotlon?________________________

19. (a) Again excluding loeiraace that peyo OMLY la* oceldanta. do you. your—  hove Intwn 
•hot peyo all or port e l ihe bill lor dec ter o' vielto at hotoa or at h it office? If "Y et, 

(b) What lo tho nano e l tho plat (or p la t )  ? Any other piano?
(a) Who lo coeerad by thlo plan (eocb plan)?

(Check "Y et,"  in 19(a) (or eocb pcroon covered) ,

0. is. 19
Enter is  each pereoe'e caiman whether or oar he rcepaadcd (or bimoeli for goettiaao 
and if he did nor, (I) a how the c o lo n  o amber ol the pcroon who reapeoded for bio a  
fact thm a Form NHS-Xa) which covered him woe left.

20.(o) DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS hot anyeue In the family boon e  patient In a heopltwl 
erwmlght or longer?

If ’'Yea.”  '
(b) How « y timoo ware ywe In tho hoopltel?

2 1 . (a) Dwrlog tho poet 12  orontho boo < 
oarltwrlem?

If •'Y ea/'
(b) How w y timoo ware ywe In o netting home or oonltsrlem?

tho ( a l l y  boon o pallamt la a nwrolng home n

22. During the pact 12 ouwitho In which g m p  did tho total ln« 
yewr..’o, etc.? (Show Card H) Include IncoM from ell tai 

oleno, help hem talotlveo, etc.

□  Ni C3°K

□  No □DK
I I No □  DC

1^1 Rcopanded for ocll
Co). No._____n t  rctprmd

^FwmNH^MoMeft
Q  Yeo (Tohle If)

□  Yeo (Table II) □ N o

-  No. of timet

Table 1 . ILLNESSES, IMPAIRMENTS AND INJURIES

If "Yeo," 
in q. 10(a).

Did you flrot n o t ic e .. .  
(did It happen) DURING 
THE PAST SMONTHSer

To Did you flrot 
n otice ...(d id  It

How long
otlll **a

About
how

If 1 or A. c after completing lo ti condi ion u ■i."
or *2'

10(c), oak: bo loin that time?
OURING THE 
PAST 12 
MONTHS or

any modi* 
cine or

many doyt 
daring and Ploooa U *1,* 

*2* or If •Yea’
If *1* or 
col. (r) a

ia col.

How atony 
doyt did 
. . .  keep

Check one D id .. .  itart If col.
(If leoo

that tho 12otootht Col. (e). thlo card co l. (r): (0) ok:
(.) “ k-

Before >mtai
during the

c lick 
ed, or 
the
candi-

doctor h o t . . . ook: otd i
h^col’oo Which?

(If doting poor 
12 montha, oak)

Which month?

h r . . .?

Or, follow
ooy
advice

in bod 
hr oil or 
moot of 
the day?

(Enter 
X on 
line

work loot 
week or

before?
(Go T

T

or bolero that 
time? -
(If dating poet 
2 weekt, oak):

enter "Uod 
1”  for 
"Mo.")

How many 
of fheoe 
doyt

mo which 
olotomont 
flto you 
hoot In

hoot*.
(Show
Cardo C- 
F, aa

pfrnrT)

of the 
condi*

you

How
long

boon

If 17 
yeotoold

ook: ’
P le a .,  
look ot 
thlo card 
and road i6

U>> Which week, 
loot week or 
the week 
bolero?

one of 
Cardo 
A or B.

STOP

loot week 
or the 
week
before?

hove 
told mo 
about?

named)

the word: 
of the

Wore
you
working 
ot 0 foh

buoinoto
up to that 
time?

Than tell
mo which 

file  yoo

(Show 
Card G)

3

- -  CD fk) ilL (a) (00) (a) (0) (p) <4-1) (4-2) (r) (>) (!) (a)' (r) <«)n. |_ Itv - □  Yeo 
1 1 No

n«w* 1̂.,. □ Y « »
□ N o

□  Ye.Oor l | Week before Yr. _____ Yr*.□ Dl <w1 [None 1 IBefcret lUutt I 1 None . 1
Tnblo II • HOSPITALIZATION DURING PAST 12 MONTHS

Whet lo tho nemo end oddrooo of the Ft* completed hoopitalizacioc t only ("No" io Col. (g)):
haopltol yoo wota In?

(Eater name, city and State; 
if city eor known, cocci County)

Woe any of
the haopltol
bill paid hr 
by any kind 
of inturanco?

If “No* to 
col. (k), 
ook:

Or, by any 
kind of plan 
that pay. for 
ho^itol 
t i l l ! ?

If *No* to 
both cola. 
(k)and(l),osk

any of the 
haopltol bill, 
to ho paid hr 
by inouranco 
or any p1«m of
thlo kind?

What pent of 
tho haopltol
bill wot (will 
bo) tokan 
core of by

Who carriot tho coot of thlo lnaoranco>>thot It, who 
peyo tho premium? '

<j) <k> (I) (m) (0) (0)

1 1 Yeo (Skip □  Y e. (Skip 
. to col. 0)

□  No

□  Ye. □  Under K □  Family memberfa) □  Other (Specify;

I 1 No 1 1 No (Stop)
1 1 K ot more

7. How did the accident happen?

L □  *ny Injury Involving a 1mcontrol ltd f i r .  e C. » . . □  Foil on atoira or atopa or fron a height

2. □  biy Inijury Involving th> dltchargo of a f! room » . ' □  AM othor folio

3. □  Any Inj lent Involving a non-aotor vehicle In notion LL *«^ad Into object or poraon lei>vara all collision! hatnoon per sent
Otroi■tear, rallronS ti-.in, olrplont, boat, bleyclt, horao-drowi Including striking, punching, 1ticking, ate.l
reh.eil.l 12. □  Struck by »»ing object llncludi■ object! hold In ow< hand or hand of

0. □  h>| Injjury Inflicted by -tchlnory (bait or •Otar drironl d ill !  In other paraon, alto falling, fl,

Ho" flpwJfy typi 

jury Infllctod by 
cutting or pvorci 

jury Inflicted by

13- i:—1 Handling or stopping on thorp 01r rough object (Ineludo round a fron

3. Q  hny in,

6. □  biy Inj 
oririi

ing lupltoont 

foreign body In ay

n1 fa, lc liaon, noil or
ipl Inttra, arokon glaas, .tc .l 

11. □  Caught In, plnchod or eruahad < 
a aovlng and a stationary ooja. 

1}. 1 1 town In contact slth hot object

ctl

7. □  biy in.jury Infilettd by anlaal or Inaect lb. □ !  Lifting or othor oiartlon

9. |— | *"y Injjury Inf 1 Ictod by polmnoua uibttanea loollooad (Sp*<ifr 17. □  Tslitlng, atiomilng, »tc.

r.

8.(0) Where did tho accident happen- -  

1. Q  At haac (inoide bnaae)

U "Seme other place," aak:
(b) Whet kind of place woo It?

) . □  Street and highway

4. H i  Faro

5. m f n d n m in l  plnce and prea

2. □  At h e a t  (adjacent premia*.) □  Son

6. I I School, (incladiog achool premiaca)

7- □  Place qf recreation and apart!, except or achool 

8. □  Other (ipatlly) .____________

9. Worn yew at work ot year fob or betlnt

• 1. Q  Yeo 2. □  No ). I I While in Armed Servicee 4. I I Under i f  a

FOOTNOTES AND COMMENTS
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Card A Card C Card E Card Q

NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEY NA I0NAL HEALTH SURVEY NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEY NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEY

Check L is t o f Chronic Conditions For: For:

Workers a d o ther persons except Children from 6 through |g years old
Housewlvs and Children

1 . Asthma 15. Stomach u l c e r
2 .  Hay f e v e r  16 . Any o t h e r  c h r o n i c  stomach 1 . Not ab e t o  work  a t  a l l  a t  p r e s e n t . 1 . Not a b l e  t o  go t o  s c h o o l  a t  a l l  a t 1 . C o n f in e d  t o  t h e  house a l l  t h e  t im e .
3 . T u b e r c u l o s i s  t r o u b l e
4 .  C h ro n i c  b r o n c h i t i s  17. K idney s to n e s  o r  c h r o n i c 2 .  Ab le  t  w o rk  b u t  l i m i t e d  in  amount

p re s e n t  t im e . e x c e p t  in  e m e rg e n c ie s .

5. Repeated  a t t a c k s  o f  s i n u s  k id n e y  t r o u b l e o f  wo k o r  k in d  o f  w o rk . 2.  A b le  t o  go t o  sc h oo l  bu.t l i m i t e d  t o 2 .  Ab le  t o  go o u t s i d e  bu t  need th e '

t r o u b l e  I B .  A r t h r i t i s  o r  rh eum at is m
6 . Rheumatic  f e v e r  19 . Me nta l  i l l n e s s
7. H a rden in g  o f  t h e  a r t e r i e s  20 . D ia b e te s
B. H igh  b lo o d  p re s s u re  21 . T h y r o i d  t r o u b l e  o r  g o i t e r  
9, He a r t  t r o u b l e  • 2 2 .  Any a l l e r g y

3 . Ab le  t  work b u t  l i m i t e d  in  k in d  or*
amoun o f  e t h e r  a c t i v i t i e s .

4 .  Not 1 ii i t e d  in  any o f  t h e s e  ways.

c e r t a i n  t y p e s  o f  s c h o o l s  o r  in 
s c h o o l  a t  ten d a n c e .

3 . A b le  t o  go t o  s c h o o l  b u t  l i m i t e d  in 
o t  her a c t  i v i t  i e s .

h e lp  o f  a n o t h e r  p erson  in  g e t t i n g  
a round  o u t s i d e .

3 . A ble  t o  go o u t s i d e  a lo n e  b u t  have 
t r o u b l e  in  g e t t i n g  a ro und  f r e e l y .

1 0 . S t r o k e  2 3 . E p i l e p s y
1 1 . T r o u b le  w i t h  v a r i c o s e  v e i n s  2 4 .  C h ro n i c  nerv ou s  t r o u b l e
12. He m o rrh o id s  o r  p i l e s  25 . Cancer
1 3 . Tumor,  c y s t  o r  g ro w th  2 6 .  C h ro n i c  s k i n  t r o u b l e
14. C h ro n i c  g a l l b l a d d e r  o r  2 7 .  H e rn ia  o r  r u p t u r e

4 .  Not l i m i t e d  in  any o f  t h e s e  ways. 4 .  Not l i m i t e d  in  any o f  t h e s e  ways .

l i v e r  t r o u b l e  ‘ ' 2 6 .  P r o s t a t e  t r o u b l e

Card B Card D Card F Card H

NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEY NATI INAL HEALTH SURVEY NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEY NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEY

Check L is t o f Selected Impairments F >r: Housewife For: Children under 6 years old Family income during past 12 months

1 . De a fness  o r  s e r i o u s  t r o u b l e  w i t h  h e a r in g l .  Not ab l  t o  keep house a t  a l l  a t 1 . Not a b l e  t o  t a k e  p a r t  a t  a l l  in Group l .  Under $500 ( . i n c l u d i n g  l o s s )

2 .  S e r i o u s  t r o u b l e  w i t h . s e e i n g ,  even  when w e a r in g  g la s s e s
p re sen  . o r d i n a r y  p l a y  w i t h  o t h e r  c h i l d r e n .

Group  2 . $500 -  $999

3 . C l e f t  p a l a t e  '
2.  Ab le  t c  keep house b u t  l i m i t e d  in 

amount o r  k in d  o f  housew ork .
2.  Ab le  t o  p l a y  w i t h  o t h e r  c h i l d r e n  bu t 

l i m i t e d  in  amount o r  k in d  o f  p l a y . Group  3 . $ 1 , 0 0 0  -  $ 1 , 9 9 9  .

u . Any speech  d e f e c t  .
3 .  Able  t o  keep house b u t  l i m i t e d  in u .  Not l i m i t e d  in  any o f  th e s e  ways. Gro up  4 .  $ 2 ,0 00  -  $ 2 ,9 9 9  .

5 .  M i s s in g  f i n g e r s ,  hand, o r  arm -----  t o e s ,  f o o t ,  o r  leg k in d  0  amount o f  o t h e r  a c t i v i t i e s .
Gro up  5.  $3 , 0 0 0  -  $ 3 ,9 9 9

6 . C e re b r a l  p a l s y 4 .  Not 1 im t e d  in  any o f  th e s e  ways.
Group  6 .  $ 4 , 0 0 0  -  $ 4 ,9 99

7. P a r a l y s i s  o f  any k in d Group 7.  $ 5 ,0 0 p  -  $ 6 , 9 9 9

8 . Repeated t r o u b l e  w i t h  back  o r  fepine Group 8 . $ 7 ,0 0 0  -  $ 9 ,9 99

9 .  C lu b  f o o t Group 9. $10 ,00 0  and o v e r

10 . Any permanent s t i f f n e s s  o r  d e f o r m i t y  o f  t h e  f o o t ,  l e g ,  f i n g e r s ,
arm o r  back

1 1 . C o n d i t i o n  p re s e n t  s i n c e  b i r t h
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